
STATE OF NORTH CAROLエNA　　　　　　エN THE GENERAL COURT OF JUST工CE
COUNTY OF MONTGOMERY

STATE OF NORTH CAROLエNA

V.

SCOTT DAVエD ALLEN

SUPER工OR COURT DIV工SエON
99　CrS　3818　&∴99　CrS　3820

MO曹エON　日OR
APPROPRエA富田　R田Lエ田F

Defendant Sco七七　David Allen, PurSuant　亡O Ar亡icle　89　of

Chapter 15A of the Nor亡h Car01ina General S亡atu亡es, Amendmen亡S V′

Vエ, Vエエエ, and XエV of the U.S. Cons亡itu亡ion, and Ar亡icle　エ,

Sec亡ions 19, 22, 23, 24　and　27　of the Cons亡i亡ution of North

Carolina, mOVeS this Court for an order vaca亡ing his convictions

of firs亡-degree murder′ 1arceny′　and possession of s七〇len goods′

and his∴Sen亡ences of dea亡h and incarceration, and gran亡ing him a

new　亡rial and a new sen亡encing hearing in　亡he above-CaP亡ioned

case, and such o亡her relief as　亡his Court deems appropria亡e"　エn

support of this mo亡ion′　Defendan亡　Submi亡S the f01low|ng:

●　S亡a亡emen亡　Of Danny Lanier　亡O SBエ

・　S亡a亡emen亡　Of Tanzy Lanier to SBエ

. Jury Verdic亡S

●　エSSueS and Recommenda亡ion as　亡O Punishmen七

・　Affidavit of Tanzy Lanier

●　Affidavi亡　Of Dolly Ponds

・　Excerpted S亡atemen亡　Of Lillie Efird

・　Affidavi亡　Of Wesley Hopkins, Jr.
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●　Affidavit of Julie Culler

●　Agreemen亡　be亡Ween Sta亡e of N.C. and Jeffrey Page

●　S亡ipula亡ion in S亡a亡e v. Page

●　Criminal Records of Jeffery Page

・ 11/1/99　Mon亡gomery Co. Narrative Report page　2

. 11/1/99　Mon亡gomery C0. Narrative Repor亡　Page　3

. 11/3/99　Waiver of Righ亡S by Jeffery Page

●　Affidavi亡　Of Dus亡in Maness

●　SBエ　Labora七〇ry Repor亡

●　Au亡O Larceny Report by　日fird

●　Phone Records of Lillie Efird

●　Criminal Record of Lillie　日fird

●　Defendant′s Reques亡　for or Al亡erna亡ive Motion for

Discovery

●　Defendan亡,s Mo亡ion for Produc亡ion of　日ⅩCulpa亡Ory

Evidence; Mi亡iga亡ing Evidence; and Evidence　亡hat

エmpeaches　亡he Credibility of any Prosecu亡ion Wi亡ness

.　First-Degree Murder　|ndic亡ment

●　Affidavi亡　Of John Warren and Curriculum Vi亡ae

●　Affidavi亡　Of Kris亡ine Herfkens and Curriculum Vi亡ae

●　Defendan亡′s Reques亡　for Juryエnstruc亡ion: Mi亡iga亡ing

Circumstances

●　Affidavi亡　Of Janet Adams

o Affidavi七　〇f Lamar Blalock
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●　Affidavit of Shawn Byrd

●　Affidavi亡　Of Eric Byrd

●　Affidavi亡　Of Michael Kevin Byrd

o Affidavi亡　Of Affidavi亡　Of Rober亡　Prince

●　Affidavi亡　Of Denise Ross

●　Affidavi亡　Of Robert Keith Byrd

・　Affidavit of Vera Kaye Coble

.　Affidavi亡　Of Alice Fay Blalock

●　Affidavi亡　Of Benny Allen

●　Affidavi亡　Of Kenne亡h Allen

●　Åffidavi亡　Of Sherry Allen

・　Affidavi亡　Of S亡ephanie Hunter

S曹A富田M田NT OF　曹H田　FACTS

|ntroduc亡ion

l, On July ll′ 1999′　tWO all一亡errain vehicle riders

discovered the partially decomposed body of Christopher Gailey′　a

26 year old male, in亡he Uwharrie Na亡ional Fores亡in Mon亡gomery

County. He was shir亡Iess bu亡Otherwise cIothed"　The vic亡im lay

alongside a path in亡he forest′　aPPrOXima亡ely seven亡y-five亡O One

hundred fee亡　from a cabin ouned by Wesley Hopkins′　Sr.′　亡he

fa亡her of one of　亡he people who discovered亡he body. Undernea亡h

亡he body lay a .45 caliber semiau亡Omatic pistol′　Wi亡h one spen亡

round s亡ill chambered and a roundゴammed in亡he receiver. There



was also a flashligh亡　under　亡he body.　T〇　七he side was　亡he

victim′s　亡ee-Shirt, draped across a large boulder and secured by

a small s亡One, aS　亡hough the vic亡im had stopped　七〇　亡ake a res七・

〇n　亡he other side of the body, aPPrOXimately　亡hree fee亡　away, WaS

a gym bag wi亡h a blood-S亡ained knife nea亡Iy placed on　亡OP・ A

h0lster for　亡he .45　was also on　亡he ground, aPPrOXima亡ely

thirteen fee亡　from亡he body. An addi亡ional full, .45　caliber

magazine was loca亡ed three亡O four fee亡　away′　along with spilled

rounds of unspen亡・45　caliber ammuni亡ion and unspen亡　Sh〇七gun

shells, SuggeSting a s亡ruggle be亡Ween the victim and his killer

and an effort by one or bo亡h of them亡O reload. There were keys

in the victim′s pocket′　along with his walle亡・ A yellow

cannis亡er con亡aining ?1944.05 in currency was on or near the

body, along wi亡h five spen亡　Shotgun shells"　There was li亡tle

blo○d a亡　亡he scene′　eXCePt for a small, rOund stain direc亡Iy

benea亡h亡he body亡hree or four inches in diame亡er.

2. Subsequent medical examina亡ion showed that Mr. Gailey

had suffered亡WO gunShot wounds from a 12　gauge shotgun′　One With

birdsh〇七　七〇　亡he lef亡　knee and one with buckshot∴七〇　亡he back.

Both sh〇七S Were from close range. According亡O亡he S亡a亡e′s Chief

Medical Examiner, Dr. John But亡S, the shot to the back cu亡　SOme

large ar亡eries and pene亡ra亡ed a |ung′　reSul亡ing in massive

bleeding. The sho亡　亡O the knee also cu亡　a major ar亡ery in the

right leg′　CauSing addi亡ional bleeding and prec|Pita亡ing death・
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エn Dr. But亡S, op|nion, i亡　WaS ‘‘extremely unlikely′′　亡ha亡　Mr.

Gailey could have lived longer than one or two hours, and

PrObably died in a much shorter　亡ime.

3.　Sco七七　David Allen was arres亡ed in Denver, CoIorado, On

August 12, 1999′　after his estranged girlfriend′　Vanessa Smi亡h′

went　亡O P01ice in Charlo亡te′　Nor亡h Car01ina, and repor亡ed亡ha亡

Sco七七　had murdered Gailey.　By her own admission′　She was a heavy

cocaine user, Subjec亡　to periods of blackou亡′　Wi亡h a long history

of mental illness.　Sc〇七七　had lef亡　Vanessa and Nor亡h Carolina in

mid-July and was living in Denver wi亡h a new girlfriend′　Kelly

Racobs, Whom Sco亡亡　and Vanessa had me亡　during a previous visi亡　to

4, Scot亡WaS∴Subsequently extradi亡ed亡O Nor亡h Car01ina and

charged wi亡h亡he firs亡degree murder of Chris亡OPher Gailey based

primarily on Vanessa Smi亡h′s s亡atement∴七〇七he p01ice and

circumstan亡ial evidence invoIving　亡he larceny and disposi亡ion of

proper亡y owned by the vic亡im. There was no forensic evidence　-

blo○d, hair, fingerprints or foo亡Prin亡S　〇　七ying Sco亡亡　to亡he

Cr|me SCene〇

日vidence Presented Bv the Sta亡e a七　回rial



5.　The petit ]ury heard　亡he following∴StOry from

PrOSeCu亡ion witnesses′　Primarily chief prosecu亡ion wi亡ness

Vanessa Smi亡h:1

a.　According　亡O Vanessa, She and Sco亡t had been

roman亡ically inv0lved since 1998. (Tr.2　a亡1512-3). When Scot亡

escaped from a Nor亡h Car01ina Depar亡men亡　Of Correc亡ions work

release program in 1998, the couple had moved around from h〇七el

亡O h〇七el in Nor亡h Carolina, living off of se亡亡Iement proceeds

arising from the death of Vanessa′s fa亡her. (Tr. a亡1515-6).

Sco亡t and Vanessa even亡ually亡raveled七〇　and resided sporadically

in Chicago,エIlinois′　Spokane, Washington′　San Diego′　Califomia′

and Denver, CoIorado, Where the c○uple lived wi亡h Greg Fri亡Z and

Sco亡t became roman亡ically invoIved wi亡h a woman named Kelly.

(Tr. at 1516-8′ 1520, 1528, 1694-6), Throughout this period′

Scot亡　and Vanessa used illegal drugs. (Tr. a亡1682-5). To avoid

亡he ou亡S亡anding warran亡　agains亡　Scott′　Vanessa paid a friend′

Byron Johnson′　five hundred dollars for a copy of his bir亡h

1ェ亡is highly s|gnificant∴that′　although the Sta亡e relied

heavily upon the　亡estimony of Vanessa Smith亡O make their case
against Sc〇七七Allen′　eVen亡he North Car01ina Supreme Court found
her　亡O be a wi亡ness of ‘‘less-亡han-Perfect credibili亡y.,′　S亡ate v.
Allen, 360　N.C, 297, 306, 626　S.E.2d271, 279 (2006).　エf bo亡h

亡he Cour亡　and亡he　亡rial ]ury knew亡he additional informa亡ion
raised herein, Ms. Smi亡h′s　亡estimony would not have been given
any credence or weigh亡in亡he final decision.

2　The　亡ranscrip亡　Of　亡he comple亡e　亡rial and sentenc|ng

proceeding′ including Jury Selection, Shall be referenced in
ci亡ations herein as ‘‘Tr.′′
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cer亡ificate and ano亡her identifying document.　Scot亡　even亡ually

ob亡ained a Washing亡On S亡ate driver′s license in　亡he name of Byron

Johnson.  (Tr. a亡1518-9).

b.　Bo亡h Sco七七　and vanessa re亡urned to Nor亡h Car01ina in

March or April of 1999, traVeling separately. (Tr. a亡1697-8).

According　亡O Vanessa′　Sco亡t′　uSing　亡he name Byron Johnson’ mOVed

in亡O a mObile home near Badin Lake, and she s0On mOVed in wi亡h

him.  (Tr. a亡1456′ 1532-3).　This mobile home was ren亡ed by

Rober亡Johnson.  (Tr. at 1709).　工n addition to Sco亡亡　and

Vanessa′　Rober亡Johnson, Christopher Gailey′　and Danny Lanier and

his family resided in亡he mobile home. (Tr・ a亡1534, 1709).

Scot亡　and Gailey were long一亡ime friends, bu亡　Vanessa never

considered Gailey a friend. (Tr. a亡1531)・　Life a亡　the mobile

home consis亡ed of partying, drinking, and drug abuse. (Tr. a亡

1460, 1533, 1708). Much of　亡he drugs were provided by Gailey,

who deal亡　ex亡ensively in illegal drugs. (Tr. at 1488, 1497,

1707).

c. According亡O Vanessa′　Sco亡亡　told Gailey and her亡ha亡　he

had s亡ashed some firearms in a cabin in　亡he Uwharrie Forest, and

tha七　七hey should retrieve　亡hem亡O Sell　亡he firearms for drugs.

(Tr. a亡1534). They left in Gailey-s vehicle, a GMC pickup　亡ruck

valued a土　手16,000. (Tr. at 1535, 2098).　The　亡hree arrived that

evening a亡　亡he Uwharrie Forest′　af亡er which they entered the

fores亡　and walked for wha亡　Vanessa described as at least an hour.
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(Tr. a亡1535, 1537).　According　七〇 Vanessa, Gailey carried a .45

caliber handgun, While Scott carried Gaileyis sawed-Off sho亡gun.3

(冒r. a亡1与36, 1与43).

d.　vanessa　亡es亡ified　亡hat as∴亡he　亡hree walked single file

down a narrow　亡rail, Scot亡　PuShed her down　亡O　亡he ground.  (Tr.

a亡1539).　He　亡hen, Wi亡hout provoca亡ion, fired the sho亡gun a亡

Gailey. (Tr. a亡1539).　Gailey was∴Sho亡　亡Wice, firs亡　With a

heavy buckshot blas亡into　亡he back, and then with lighter

birdsho亡in亡〇　七he knee.　(Tr. a亡　2005).　Vanessa and Scott then

wen亡　亡○　亡he nearby cabin　亡O Si亡　and wai亡　for Gailey　亡O die. (Tr.

a亡1540-2).　According　亡O Vanessa′s　亡estimony, for seven　亡O eigh亡

hours af亡er Scott shot Gailey, he would creep over on his s亡OmaCh

亡O Gailey-s body to　亡hrow rocks at him　亡O discover if he would

make a noise.  (王立÷)　During　亡his wai亡ing period, Sco亡亡　亡Old

Vanessa　亡ha亡　Gailey would never call her a　一一bi亡Ch'一　again and　亡hat

he did not believe Gailey turned on him. (Tr. a亡1561′ 1722).

The nex亡　morning, Sco七七　and Smi亡h lef亡∴亡he fores亡・ (Tr. at

1542).　On　亡heir way ou亡, Sco亡亡　亡01d Smith　亡ha亡　亡heir s七〇ry WOuld

be someone in the fores亡　Sho亡　Gailey, and　亡hat a guy named Dustin

had reason　亡O Wan亡　to harm Gailey. (Tr. 1665). Vanessa testified

tha亡　Gailey lived throughou亡　亡he night and　亡ha亡　She heard Gailey

3　Rober亡Johnson′　the owner of the lake house,亡es亡ified on

VO王r d上re tha亡　a sawed-Off sho亡gun found a亡　the house by p01ice
and fi亡ting　亡he same general descrip亡ion was Gailey’s, al亡hough
it was never tes亡ed or linked　亡O　亡he sh0Oting,  (Tr. a亡1420).
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fire his handgun numerous　亡imes as　亡he couple lef亡　the forest・

(Tr. a亡1542-3).

e.　vanessa testified fur亡her tha亡　a亡　Scot亡′s direc亡ion,

Vanessa drove back　亡O　亡he　亡railer in　亡he morning　亡O get their

belongings and to steal GaileyIs wallet’ Which included Gaileyls

au亡Oma亡ed　亡eller machine (ATM) card.  (Tr. a亡1543-4).　According

to vanessa, driving Gailey-s　亡ruck, She picked up defendan亡in

亡he woods and they drove　亡O Shallo亡te. (Tr. a亡1544). She

tes亡ified　亡ha亡　Sc〇七t hid　亡he shotgun used in the murder in　亡he

Uwharrie Fores亡.  (Tr. 1543) ,

f.　Rober亡Johnson　亡estified tha亡　Vanessa re亡urned　亡O　亡he

trailer around ll:00　p.m. or midnigh亡′　nO亡in　亡he morning′　SPen亡

the night at the trailer wi亡hou亡　Sco亡t′　and lef亡　early the

fo11owing morning.4 (Tr. a亡1469). According亡O Vanessa,亡he

couple drove to Shallot亡e′　Nor亡h Carolina the next mom|ng　亡O See

Vanessa's friend, Jeff Bran亡Iey, also known as ‘‘Spider.′, (Tr. a亡

4　The tw0 O亡her permanen亡　residents of　亡he　亡railer′　Danny

and Tanzy Lanier′　亡Old police亡hat Vanessa re亡umed in only an
hour or two′　arOund lO:00 p.m. or lO:30 p.m・. (Sta亡ement of Damy

Lanier亡O SB工, Ex. 1; S亡atemen亡　Of Tanzy Lan|er七〇　SBエ,日X. 2).
Tanzy Lanier specifically recalls　亡hat∴she left work a亡　9:00　p.m.
tha亡　evening, and arrived home around 9:30 p.m. (Aff. of Tanzy
Lanier,耳Ⅹ. 5). She further recalls tha亡　Chris Gailey, Scott
Allen and Vanessa Smith were a亡　亡he trailer when she arrived home
and left sometime af亡er tha亡. (坦_).　エf Tanzy Lanier is
correc亡, and she is　亡he only sober witness t〇　七hese even亡S′
Vanessa could not have stayed long with Chris and Sco亡t and could
not have been presen亡a亡　the亡ime Chris Gailey was∴Shot-　Neither
of　亡he Laniers were asked　亡○　亡es亡ify by　亡he prosecu亡ion or the
defense.
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1561, 1564).　Vanessa and defendan七　七alked　亡O SOme Of　亡he

Par亡ygoers a亡　Bran亡Ieyls residence′　One Of whom was Jeffrey Page.

(Tr. a亡1563-4).　According　亡O　亡he prosecution′s wi亡nesses, Scott

wan亡ed to sell GaileyIs truck　亡O Page for eight hundred dollars,

and explained亡O Page tha亡　亡he　亡ruck was owned by a IIfellowii he

sho亡in the fores亡.  (Tr. at 1564, 1750, 1780-1),　Vanessa

亡es亡ified亡ha亡, due　亡O her inges正ng eigh亡　Ⅹanax pills during

亡ha亡Period′　She did n〇七　remember much亡ha亡　OCCurred in

Shallot亡e, SaVe a few　亡imes when she said Sco七七　forced her　七〇　uSe

Gailey-s ATM card. (Tr. at 1562-3′ 1669). She testified tha亡

she woke up∴SOme time later a亡　her former lesbian lover Lilly

Efird-s home,  (Tr. at 1565, 1703, 1729).

g"　Page亡es亡ified亡hat he decided to purchase the亡ruck′

and drove　亡O Albemarle, Nor亡h Car01ina along wi亡h Bran亡Iey and

tw0 Other men亡O aCquire the funds for the purchase・ (Tr・ at

1782-3). Upon亡heir re亡urn to Shallot亡e, Page purchased the

亡ruck from defendan七〇　(Tr, a亡1784).　Page subsequen亡Iy sold　亡he

亡ruck亡O aゴunk dealer in Sou亡h Carolina. (Tr. a亡1788).

h. Sc○亡亡Ieft for Denver a few days la亡er to live with his

new girlfriend, Kelly Racobs. (Tr. at 1565-6). Van

Efird　亡raveled　亡O Shallotte.  (Tr. at 1712).　Accord

Vanessa, When she heard　亡ha亡　Sco亡t had gone to Denve

his new girlfriend′　She borrowed, Or aCC○rding to Ef

Efird-s money and car in order　亡O traVel to Denver,
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was pregnan亡　With Scott-s baby. (Tr. a亡1712-4, 1872). Vanessa

tes亡ified tha亡　after she arrived in Denver, She argued wi亡h Scott

and became afraid he was∴gOing　七〇　kill her, (Tr. a亡1568).

Therefore, She re亡urned　亡O Nor亡h Carolina in early Augus亡　and

immediately went　亡O the police in Charlot亡e, aCCuSing Sco亡亡　Of

killing Gailey. (Tr. at 1569-70). Scott was∴SOOn arreSted in

Denver a亡　his new girlfriend′s residence. (Tr. at 1638, 1641).

He made no incrimina亡ing s亡atements and con亡inually denied

committing亡he murder during his post-arreS亡in亡erroga亡ion. (Tr.

a亡1与88-9).

i. Gailey-s body was discovered on ll July 1999 when Wesley

Hopkins, Jr. drove by i亡during an all-亡errain vehicle expedition

in the Uwharrie National Forest.  (Tr, a亡1283-4). John Bu亡亡S,

M.D., the Sta亡e-s Chief Medical Examiner, teS亡ified tha七　七he

au亡OPSy Of Gailey showed a sho亡gun wound七〇 the back that exi亡ed

in five different locations on the victim-s righ亡　Ches亡. (Tr. a亡

2005). This wound caused extensive bleeding and damage　七〇 his

lung, ribs, and large bl○○d vessels. (Tr・ a亡2009, 2012)"

According to Dr. But亡S′　亡his wound would have rendered亡he victim

unconscious in a ma亡ter of minutes, and dea亡h would have followed

relatively quickly. (Tr. a亡　2014)・ Addi亡ionally′　亡he shot　亡O

亡he knee incapaci亡a亡ed Gailey such亡ha亡he would have been unable

亡O mOVe his leg or s亡and. (Tr. a亡　2011). Dr. But亡S WaS Of the

opinion it would have been ex亡remely unlikely, COnSidering亡he
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amount of blood los亡, tha亡　a person with those wounds would have

survived even one or　亡WO hours.  (Tr. a亡　2014).

Evidence Presen亡ed by　亡he Defense at　冒ria1

6.　The defense did not offer any evidence during　亡he guil亡

Phase of　亡he　亡rial. (Tr. a亡　2173).

Verdicts

7.　The ]ury re亡urned verdicts of guil亡y of first degree

murder based on a　亡heory of malice, Premedi亡a亡ion, and

delibera亡ion; felonious larceny; and felonious∴POSSeSSion of

stolen goods. (Jury Verdicts, Ex・ 3).

田vidence Presen亡ed at the Pena|亡y Phase

8.エn亡he penal亡y proceeding′　the State presented vic亡im

impact evidence by way of Gaileyis mo亡her′　father, and sis亡er.

(Tr. a亡　2382-9) , Defendan亡　PreSented亡estimony of family

members, a former teacher-s assis亡ant, and an exper亡Who op|ned

defendan亡　WOu工d adap亡　Well　亡O Prison life. (Tr. a亡　2410-2501,

2518-38). The s亡a亡u亡Ory aggraVa亡ing circums亡ances∴Submitted t〇

七heゴury for considera亡ion were: (1) The murder was commi七七ed for

亡he purpose of avoiding or preven亡ing a lawful arres亡; (2)亡he

murder was c○mmi亡亡ed for pecuniary gain; and (3)亡he murder was

especially heinous′　atrOCious′　Or Cruel. Theコury anSWered all

of亡hese aggravating factors in亡he affirmative. (Issues and

Recomm. as to Punishmen亡, Ex. 4).　The　コury also found　亡WO nOn-
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S亡atu亡Ory mitiga亡ing fac亡OrS: (1〉　Sc〇七七　Allen was deeply affec亡ed

by　亡he death of his∴grandfather; and (2) Sco七七　Allen-s death

WOuld have a de亡rimen亡al impact on his mother, father, daugh亡er,

and o亡her family members. (王立⊥)　The　ゴury found unanimously and

beyond a reasonable doub亡　亡hat the mitigating circums亡ances were

insufficien亡　亡O Ou亡Weigh　亡he aggravating circums亡ances and　亡ha七

七he aggrava亡ing circumstances were sufficiently substan亡ial　亡O

impose a sen亡ence of death・ The Jury therefore returned a

binding recommenda亡ion of death・ (坦_)

STA回田MEN冒　OF　曹H田　CAS田

9. On January 24, 2000′　亡he Defendant′　Scot亡　David Allen’

was indic亡ed for　亡he firs亡葛degree murder of Chris亡OPher Gailey’

larceny, and possession of s亡Olen goods.

10.　Defendan亡　WaS tried capi亡ally at　亡he Oc七〇ber　27, 2003

Criminal Session of Superior Cour亡′　Mon亡gomery Coun亡y, the

Honorable Andrew Cromer presiding.　On November 13’ 2003’亡he

コury found Defendan亡　guil亡y on all counts.

11.　F01lowing a capi亡al sentencing proceeding,亡he　コury On

November 18, 2003　recommended a sen亡ence of death・　The trial

court entered　ゴudgmen亡　accordingly.　The　亡rial court also entered

judgmen亡S Of larceny and possession of stolen goods′　and merged
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亡hose convictions for sen亡encing purposes in亡O a　亡en　亡O tWelve

month　亡erm.

12.　Defendan亡′s convic亡ion and sentence of dea亡h were

affirmed by　亡he Supreme Court of Nor亡h Carolina in an opinion

filed on March　3, 2006.5　state of Nor亡h Car01ina v, Sco亡亡　David

Allen, 360　N.C. 297, 626　S.E.2d　271 (2006).

13.　Defendant filed a Pe亡i亡ion for Writ of Cer亡iorari in

the Uni亡ed States Supreme Cour亡　On June 16′　2006.　Tha亡　Peti亡ion

was denied on October　2, 2006.　Allen v. North Carolina, _ U.S.

127　S. C亡. 164, 166　L. Ed. 2d l16 (2006).

S冒ANDARD FOR EVエD田N曹工ARY H田AR工NG

14.　Scot亡is en亡itled　亡O an eViden亡iary hearing on any

claim where　亡he Sta亡e′s response, if any′　亡O　亡his Motion for

Appropria亡e Relief crea亡es con亡es亡ed issues of material fac亡S.

旦皇室S亡a亡e v, McHone; 348 N,C, 254, 499　S.E.2d 761 (1998) cert.

denied, 511 U.S. 1046 (1994); N.C. Gen. Sta亡・ §15A-1420(c).

Moreover, the S亡a亡e is only en亡itled　亡O Summary　コudgmen七　〇n an

5　Defendant′s direc亡　appeal raised three claims of

ineffec亡ive assis亡ance of counsel: (1) trial counsel′s failure　亡O
elici亡　from witness Wesley Hopkins′ Jr〇　七ha亡　his driving a four-
wheeler on the pa亡h could have altered the position of rocks a亡
亡he crime scene, (2)亡rial counsel′s failure　亡O Objec七　七O

prosecu亡ion closing argumen亡S a亡　the guil亡　and penal亡y phases,
and (3)亡rial counsel′s failure　亡O　亡ake appropriate s亡eps　亡O
address　亡he prosecu亡ion′s reliance upon false evidence.　S亡a亡e v.
Allen, 360　N.C. 297, 315-16, 626　S.E.2d271′　285-6 (2006).　Each

of　亡hese claims was dismissed by the Nor亡h Carolina Supreme Cour亡
wi亡hou亡Prejudice. ±±_ a亡　316, 626　S.日・2d a亡　286. Each of those
亡hree claims are renewed herein　亡O allow　亡his Court to h01d the
appropria亡e eviden正ary hearing. to resoIve issues of fact.
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issue if the Motion for Appropriate Relief presen亡S aSSer亡ions of

fac亡S Which, eVen if resolved in favor of Sco亡亡, WOuld en亡i亡Ie

Sc〇七t　亡O nO relief,　王立⊥　Accordingly, Sco七七　requests an

oppor亡uni亡y亡O reSPOnd　亡O any mO亡ion for surmary　ゴudgment or

mo亡ion for a decision on　亡he pleadings filed by　亡he State prior

亡O the entry of judgmen亡　by　亡he cour亡・

15.　The North Carolina Supreme Court has n〇七ed that′　When

an evidentiary hearing is necessary亡O rule upon a defendan亡′s

claims of ineffec亡ive assis亡ance of counsel, any SuCh claims∴亡ha亡

are raised on direct appeal must be dismissed withou亡　Prejudice.

S亡a亡e v. Fair, 354　N.C. 131, 166-7, 557　S.E.2d　500, 524-5 (2001).

Those claims may then be raised again in a post-COnVic亡ion mo亡ion

for appropria亡e relief, uPOn Which the trial cour亡has亡he

authori亡y to hold an eviden亡iary hearing. N.C. Gen・ S亡at. § 15A-

1420(c).　Based upon the Nor亡h Carolina Supreme Court′s

determina亡ion tha亡、、fur亡her factual inquiry is required in亡O

the[] allega亡ions of ineffec正ve assis亡ance of counsel’’ that were

raised in Sco亡亡　Allen′s direc亡　appeal′　State v・ Allen′　360　N.C.

297, 316, 626　S.E.2d 271, 286 (2006), and based upon a renewal of

亡hose claims herein, Sco亡亡　Allen is, a亡　a minimum, entitled to an

eviden亡iary hearing on those claims.

S曹ANDARD FOR N田W　曹RエAL OR NEW SEN富田NCエNG H田AR|NG

1与

joerg




16.　Sco亡t is en亡i亡Ied　亡O relief from his convictions or

sentences if they were ‘‘obtained in viola亡ion of　亡he Cons亡itu亡ion

of　亡he Uni亡ed States or　亡he Consti亡u亡ion of Nor亡h Car01ina.′′

N.C. Gen. S亡a亡. §15A-1415(b〉.

S曹ANDARD FOR　エNE言FEC冒エVE ASS工STANC田　OF COUNS田L

17.　The Sixth and Four亡eenth Amendmen亡S tO　亡he United

S亡a亡es Cons亡itution and Article　エ　Of the North Carolina

Cons亡itu亡ion en亡itle criminal defendan亡S tO effec亡ive assis亡ance

of counsel.　U.S. Const. amend. Vエ　and X工V; N,C. Cons亡. ar亡.エ,

§§ 19′　23∴&　24.　S主星Strickland v. Washing七〇n, 466　U.S. 668, 104

S. Ct, 2052, 80　L.日d. 2d　674 (1984); S亡a亡e v. Braswell, 312　N.C.

553, 324　S.E,2d 241 (1985). The righ亡　to counsel does not mean

only亡ha亡an accused is en亡itled to have a person with a license

亡O PraCtice law standing wi亡h him in cour亡・ Powell v. Alabama′

287　U.S. 45 (1932). Ra亡her, an aCCuSed has　亡he righ亡　亡O a lawyer

who will act as an advocate in　亡he adversarial system:

The righ亡　to counsel plays a crucial r0le　|n
亡he adversarial system embodied in亡he Six亡h
Amendment, Since access to counsel′s∴Skill
and knowledge is necessary亡O aCCOrd
defendants the ‘ample oppor亡uni亡y to mee亡　the
case of　亡he prosecution′　亡O Which　亡hey are
entitled.

S亡rickland, 466 U.S. a亡　685 (1984) (ci亡ation omi亡ted).

18.　Where　亡rial counsel has been ineffec亡ive, the defendant

is en亡i亡Ied亡O a neW亡rial or a new sentencing hearing. Williams

v. Taylor, 529 U.S. 362′ 146 L. Ed・ 2d 389 (2000); !亡rickland v.
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Washinqton, 446　U.S. 668, 80　L. Ed. 2d　674 (1984); State v.

Braswell, 312　N.C. 553, 324　S.E,2d　241 (1985) (following

S亡rickland).

19.　Claims of ineffec亡ive assistance of counsel mus亡

usually be raised in post-COnVic亡ion′　aS eVidence supporting such

claims is rarely found in　亡he　亡rial record"　旦」:」_, S亡ate v.

House, 340　N,C. 187, 456　S〇日.2d　292 (1995) (mo亡ion for

appropria亡e relief appropria亡e avenue for raising ineffec亡ive

assis亡ance of counsel claims); aCCOrd Sta亡e v. Ware′ 125　N.C.

App. 695, 482　S.E,2d 14 (1997). When claims of ineffec亡ive

assis亡ance of counsel are raised prema亡urely on direc亡　appeal and

cann〇七　be determined from亡he mat亡ers appearing in　亡he trial

record,亡hose claims are to be dismissed by亡he appella亡e cour亡

wi亡hou亡Prejudice亡O a defendant,s righ亡亡O raise亡he claims

again in pos亡-COnVic亡ion proceedings. Sta亡e v・ Fair′　354 N.C.

131′ 167, 5与7　S.臼.2d　与00′　与2与(2001)"

20,　Whe亡her counsel rendered ineffec亡ive assistance　|S a

mixed ques亡ion of law and fac七・ S_⊆皇S亡rickland′　466 U.S. a亡　698・

To es亡ablish a claim for ineffec亡ive assis亡ance of counsel, the

defendant must ordinarily show: (1)亡hat c○unsel′s∴Performance

fell below an obゴective s亡andard of reasonableness as defined by

professional norms; and (2) a reasonable probability tha亡bu亡for

亡he error or omission,亡he resul亡　WOuld have been differen七・
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Sta亡e v, Lee, 348　N,C, 474, 491, 501 S.E.2d　334, 345 (1998);

S亡rickland v. Washington, 466　U.S. 668, 80　L. Ed. 2d　674 (1984).

21.　To mee亡　the prejudice prong of　亡he Strickland亡es亡′　亡he

defendant　一一mus亡　Show that there is a reasonable probability　亡hat,

bu亡　for counsells unprofessional errors′　亡he resul亡　Of　亡he

proceeding would have been different. A reasonable probability

is a probabili亡y sufficient　亡O undermine c○nfidence in亡he

ou亡COme.11　466　U.S. a亡　694.　エn so holding,亡he Cour亡　focused on

亡he underlying integri亡y and reliability of the proceeding:

エn every case　亡he c○urt should be concerned
with whether, despite　亡he strong presump亡ion
of reliability, the result of the par亡icular

proceeding is unreliable because of a
breakdown in　亡he adversarial process tha亡　Our
sys亡em c○un亡S On亡O PrOduce jus亡　results.

S亡rickland, 466 U.S. a亡　696. ‘‘A defendan亡　need no亡　establish

tha亡　亡he a亡亡Orney′s deficien亡Performance more likely than no亡

altered the ou亡COme Of　亡he case.,′　The defendan亡　does no亡　have　亡O

show tha亡　his counsel′s deficient performance was∴SO eX亡reme as

七〇 render the trial fundamentally unfair・ Nix v・ Whiteside′　475

U.S. 157, 89　L. Ed. 2d 123 (1986); aCCOrd S亡a亡e v. Mo○rman, 320

N.C. 387, 399, 358　S.E.2d 502′　530 (1987) (Strickland does not

place on defendan亡burden of proving亡ha亡the亡rial ou亡COme WOuld

have been different).　The defendan亡′s burden is less　亡han a

preponderance of亡he evidence. Uni亡ed S亡ates v. Williams′ 106

F.3d l173 (4th cir. 1997).
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22.　エn recen亡　years the United S亡ates Supreme Court has

issued two s|gnifican亡　OP|nions, bo亡h cases aris土ng from亡he

Four亡h Circuit, On　亡he standard for de亡ermining ineffec亡ive

assistance of counsel.

23.　エn Williams v. TavIor, 529　U.S. 362′　120　S. C亡. 1495,

146　L. Ed. 2d　389 (2000),亡he Court found　亡rial counsel

ineffec亡ive for failing　亡O PreSent aPPrOPria亡e mitigating

evidence t〇　七he Jury.　The available mi亡igating evidence tha亡

counsel failed　亡O PreSent COnCerned the defendan亡′s family

his亡Ory Of s|gnifican亡　abuse and neglec亡′　COrreC亡ional officers′

s亡atemen亡S　亡hat　亡he defendan亡　WaS n〇七　a danger while

incarcera亡ed′　and commendations from prison officials for the

defendan亡,s assistance in breaking up a prison drug ring and

re亡uming a guard′s wallet.王立⊥ at　398・工n remanding Williams

亡O　亡he Four亡h Circui亡,亡he Supreme Cour亡　ruled tha亡　trial

counsel′s failure to in亡roduce available mitiga亡ion evidence

‘‘clearly demons亡rates　亡ha亡　亡rial c○unsel did not fulfill their

obligation亡O COnduc亡　a亡horough investiga亡ion of　亡he defendan亡′s

background.′′　王立二a亡　396. The Fourth Circuit was ins亡ruc亡ed七〇

consider亡he preゴudicial effect of tha亡　failure, based on the

f01lowing∴Principles :

●　　　The court mus亡　assess　亡he cumula亡ive effect of all the

available mi亡iga亡ion evidence:亡he Sta亡e Supreme Cour亡　erred

when i亡、、failed　亡O eValuate the　亡Otali亡y of the available
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mi亡iga亡ion evidence　- both tha亡　adduced at trial′　and亡he

evidence adduced in　亡he habeas∴PrOCeeding　- in re-Weighing

i亡　agains亡　亡he evidence in aggrava亡ion.’’王立二a亡　397-398.

●　　　The cour亡　Should consider ma亡erial tha亡　may n〇七　be

direc亡Iy rela亡ed to a specific aggrava亡ing circumstance′ if

that ma亡erial might have some o亡her mi亡igating value:

‘‘Mitiga亡ing evidence unrelated to fu亡ure dangerousness may

al亡er亡he jury′s selection of penal亡y, eVen if i亡　does no亡

undermine or rebu亡　亡he prosecu亡ion′s dea亡h-eligibility

case.′,　エd. a亡　398.

●　　The cour亡　may not disregard newly○○btained evidence

merely because some of亡he evidence is no亡　favorable to亡he

defendant :

Of course, nO亡　all of the additional evidence
was favorable to Williams, The　ゴuvenile
records revealed　亡ha亡　he had been　亡hrice
commi亡亡ed to the juvenile sys亡em　--　for
aiding and abe亡亡ing larceny when he was ll

years old′　for pulling a false fire alarm
when he was 12, and for breaking and en亡er|ng
when he was 15.エd. at　534-536. But as the

Federal District Court correc亡Iy observed,
the failure to in亡roduce the comparatively
voluminous amoun亡　Of evidence　亡ha亡　did speak
in Williams-　favor was no亡　ゴustified by a
tac亡ical decision　亡O focus on Williams-
V0lun亡ary confess|On.

エd. a亡　396.

24.　エn June of　2003, the United S亡ates Supreme Cour亡

provided fur亡her guidance in Wiggins v. Smi亡h′ 123　S・ C七・ 2527;

156　L.日d. 2d　471 (2003),　The Cour亡　held　亡ha亡　a lawyer is no亡
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only ob工iga亡ed亡O PreSent mitiga亡ing evidence he has found′　bu亡

mus亡　also conduc亡　a thorough investiga亡ion to find mitiga亡ing

evidence in　亡he firs亡　Place.　工n Wigg|nS, trial counsel elec亡ed

to presen亡　evidence downplaying the defendan亡′s invoIvemen亡in

the crime, ra亡her than presenting evidence of a background rife

wi亡h physical and sexual abuse′　homelessness′　and low

in亡ellec亡ual functioning. While lower courts passed over　亡he

issue by calling the election a strateg|C decision, the Supreme

Court framed the issue as ‘‘whe亡her　亡he investigation suppor亡ing

counsel′s decision no七　七〇 in亡roduce mi亡iga亡ing evidence of

[defendan亡′s] background was i亡Self reasonable.’′　123　S. Ct. a亡

2536, 156　L. Ed・ 2d at　485-486. The Cour亡　announced the

principle governing review of a lawyer’s ‘‘stra亡eg|C decision′′:

エn assessing　亡he reasonableness of an
at亡Orney′s inves亡iga亡ion. ‥a COurt muS亡
consider no亡　Only the quan亡um of evidence
already known　亡O COunSel′　bu亡　also whether
亡he known evidence would lead a reasonable
a七七Orney　亡O investigate far亡her.

123　S. C亡. at　2538, 156　L. Ed. 2d a亡　488. A stra亡eg|C decision

based on inadequa亡e inves亡igation constitutes ineffective

assis亡ance of counsel.　The Cour亡　found counsel′s inadequa亡e

inves亡iga亡ion亡O be prejudicial to亡he defendan亡Where subjec亡S

like a background of physical and sexual abuse′　homelessness′　and

low in亡elligence were inv0lved.

25.　When a defendan亡is denied effec亡ive assis亡ance of

亡rial counsel,亡he Court may grant relief in　亡he form of a new
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亡rial on all or any of the charges′　dismissal of all or any of

亡he charges′　Or a neW Sen亡encing proceeding. N・C. Gen. S亡at.

§15A-1417,　When acts or omissions of appellate counsel fall

below an objective s亡andard of reasonableness, and are determined

亡O be preゴudicial,亡he defendan亡is en亡itled亡O a neW aPPeal.

Evitts v, Lucev, 469　U.S. 387, 105　S. C七・ 830′　83　L・日d. 2d　821

(1985); People v. Mack, 658　N.E.2d 437 (エIl. 1995) (appella亡e

counsel ineffective for failing　亡O raise　亡he fact　亡ha亡　亡he Jury

verdict form finding an aggrava亡ing circumstance′　COmmission

during robbery wi亡h in亡ent or knowledge of s亡rong probabili亡y of

death or grea亡bodily harm′　and finding death eligibili亡y′

omit亡ed an essen亡ial element of in亡ent or knowledge).

曹he S亡andard　壬or DiscIosure of Mater土al and

巴ⅩCu|patory Evidence ‘皿der BradY V. i妃rYヱand a皿dエ亡S Procre:ロY

26.　The Due Process∴C|ause of　亡he Fif亡h and Four亡een亡h

Amendmen亡S　亡O　亡he Uni亡ed States Cons亡i亡ution′　aS Well as the

reliabili亡y requirement of the Eighth Amendment, and Ar亡icleエ′

§§ 19, 23　and 27　of亡he Nor亡h Car01ina Cons亡itution require the

state to discIose all material exculpa七〇ry eVidence tha亡it has

in i亡S POSSeSSion.宣主星Kvles v. Whi亡Iev, 514 U.S. 419′ 131 L〇

日d. 2d490 (1995); Brady v, Maryland, 373　U.S"　83, 10　L. Ed・ 2d

215 (1963); See also Sta亡e v. Hardv, 293 N.C. 605, 235　S.E.2d 828

(1977) (s亡atutory requiremen亡　亡ha亡　Sta亡e discIose prior

sta亡ements of al|　prosecu亡ion witnesses).
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27.　Brady requires∴亡ha亡　亡he S亡a亡e disclose　亡○　亡he defense

not only direc亡Iy admissible evidence′　bu亡informa亡ion which

would assist the defendant in ob亡aining admissible evidence and

preparing his defense. Mavnard v. Dixon′　943　F.2d 407′　418 (4亡h

Cir. 1991), Cert. denied, 502　U.S. 1110, 117　L. Ed. 2d　450

(1992). (al亡hough wi亡hheld sta亡emen亡may not have been

admissible, i亡　may have assisted defendant in discovering other

evidence and preparing for亡rial). ‘‘A cour仁一s inqu|ry in

de亡ermining亡he ma亡eriality of　亡he undisclosed evidence ‘should

consider directly any adverse effect　亡hat　亡he prosecutorIs

failure to respond might have had on亡he preparation or

presen亡a亡ion of　亡he defendan亡is case.′1i McDowell v. Dixon, 858

F.2d　945, 948 (4亡h. cir. 1988) (quo亡ing Uni亡ed States v. Baqley,

473　U,S. 667, 683;87　L. Ed. 2d　481 (1985)).

28.　Withheld evidence is ‘‘material,/ when, COnSidered

cumula亡ively,亡he discIosure of亡he evidence would have created a

‘‘reasonable probabili亡y′, of a differen亡result. ‘‘A ireasonable

probabili亡yl is a probability sufficient to undermine confidence

in the outcome.一一　McDowell v. Dixon′　858　F.2d at　948・ ‘‘The

defendan亡　need [not] demons亡rate tha亡　亡he suppressed evidence

would have resulted in acqui亡亡al. . . . [エ]f　亡he omi亡亡ed evidence

crea亡es a reasonable doub亡　tha亡　did not o亡herwise exis亡,

constitu亡ional error has been commit亡ed.,′　エ旦⊥　　Where material

exculpa亡Ory eVidence has been withheld,亡he defendant is en出口ed
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to a new　亡rial or a new sentencing hearing.　Kvles v. Whitlev′

514　U.S. 419, 131 L. Ed, 2d　490 (1995).

S冒ANDARD FOR R田Lエ田F DU田　富O VエOLA冒エONS OF rmP昭　Ⅴ.工もエコⅣOエS

29.　エn Napue v.エIlinois, 360　U.S. 264, 79　S. C七・ 1173, 3

L. Ed. 2d 1217 (1959),亡he Uni亡ed S亡a亡es Supreme Cour亡　S亡a亡ed

亡hat a prosecu亡Or′s use of false or misleading evidence　|S a

viola亡ion of　亡he defendan亡′s rights under　亡he Four亡een亡h

Amendmen亡　Of the Uni亡ed S亡a亡es Consti亡u亡ion and s〇　七ain亡S　亡he

convic亡ion. Tha亡Principle holds even where亡he misinformation

does no亡bear directly on亡he guil亡Of the defendan亡, bu亡rela亡es

only亡O the credibili亡y of a single witness:

エ亡is of no consequence tha亡　亡he falsehood
bore upon the wi亡ness′　credibility ra亡her
than direc亡Iy upon defendant′s guilt・ A lie
is a lie no ma七七er what i亡S∴Subゴect, and, if
i亡is in any way relevant to the case′　the
dis亡ric亡　a七七Orney has　亡he responsibili亡y and
duty亡O COrreCt What he knows to be false and
elici亡　亡he tru亡h. (ci亡ing People v. Savvies,
1 N.Y. 2d　554, 557, 136　N.E. 2d　853, 854-855

(1956))

360　U.S. a亡　269-270, 79　S. Ct. a亡1177, 3　L. Ed. 2d a亡1221.

30. The fact that a prosecutor did not act with malice or

specific inten亡to preゴudice亡he righ亡S Of a defendant is no

excuse: ‘‘Tha亡　亡he dis亡rict a亡亡Orney′s-Silence was no亡　亡he result

of guile or desire亡O Preゴudice ma亡ters li七日e for i亡S impact was

亡he same′　PreVenting′　aS it did′　a亡rial that could in any real

sense be fair.,′　I旦⊥
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31.　The Sta亡e may not produce evidence tha亡, While

li亡erally correc亡, is misleading to the Jury:

[The wi亡ness′] denial that any promise had
been made　亡O him might be seman亡ically
accura亡e bu亡　WaS Subs亡antively false. The

PrOSeCu亡ion knew亡he si亡uation and objected
亡O CrOSS-eXamination abou亡i亡i and the cour亡
sustained　亡he objec亡ion.　Knowing use by　亡he

PrOSeCu亡ion of ma亡erially false tes亡imony
viola亡es a defendan亡′s righ七　七O a fair trial.
This is　亡rue whe亡her　亡he evidence　|S
solici亡ed by亡he prosecu亡Or Or is simply
allowed to stand uncorrec亡ed when it appears.

Gunninq v. Cousin, 452　F. Supp. 916 (W.D,N.C. 1978)・　The S亡a亡e

has an affirmative du亡y七〇 COrreC亡　false impressions. Giglio v・

Uni亡ed S亡a亡es, 405　U.S. 150′ 154′　92　S. C七・ 763′　766’ 31 L"　Ed・

2d lO4′ 109 (1972) (S亡ate may not leave false evidence before　亡he

コury; it has a duty to correc亡Whether亡he evidence was knowingly

or negligen亡Iy placed in evidence; ‘‘ [W]he亡her the non-discIosure

was the resul亡　Of negligence or design it is　亡he responsibili亡y

of　亡he prosecu亡Or.′′).

32.　Even where　亡he defendant could have found　亡he tru亡h

with due diligence, the Sta亡e remains responsible for ensuring

the accuracy of evidence it produces or allows　亡O remain before

亡he jury,エn Scot亡V. Hol亡Z, 612 F. Supp. 50 (E.D. Mich・ 1985)′

for example,亡he cour亡　found亡ha亡the lower cour亡erred in

shifting the burden亡O亡he defendan七・工ns亡ead the burden of

providing亡rue evidence and elimina亡ing false or misleading

evidence remains on　亡he Sta亡e a亡　all times, Particularly where
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亡he S亡a亡e itself elici亡S∴the false evidence and relies on i亡in

argumen亡　亡O　亡he ]ury:

Napue and Giglio clearly place亡he burden on
亡he governmen亡Which should have known about
the perjury and preven亡ed it‥ ・ A conviction
mus亡　fall where the prosecution, although no亡
s01ici亡ing i亡, allows per]ured testimony to

go uncorrec亡ed when it appears even though i亡
is relevan亡　Only on亡he issue of credibility.

エd. a亡　55.

33. The North Carolina Supreme Cour亡　has recognized亡he

ruling in哩埋皇・星主星State v. Morqan′　60 N.C-　App. 614′　299 S.E・

2d　823 (1983),

GROUNDS FOR RELエEF
W工冒H SUPPOR冒エNG FAC曹S

AND ARGUMEN冒

旦旦e PreBenta亡ion of False and MiBleading Evidence by
±旦e Pro昌eCu亡Or Violated Sco亡t Allen′魯Rユqhtg Under

the Four亡een蓋請託三宝#言霊上蓋茎6Constitutユon

6　　on direct appeal′　Scot亡Allen′s counsel ass|gned error

亡O亡he prosecution’s use of two portions of Vanessa Smi亡h′s false
亡estimony: 1〉　亡ha亡She and Allen wai亡ed seven亡O eigh亡hours in
the Uwharrie Forest for the victim亡O die, and 2)亡ha亡　She
‘‘heard′　エ′m assuming i亡WaS Chris empty his gun ou七・′′　S亡ate v.

生壁旦, 360N.C. 297′　305′　626 S.E.2d271′　279 (2005). While
expressing doubt abou亡亡he credibili亡y of Vanessa Smi亡h and亡he
story she亡Old亡he jury, the North Car01ina Supreme Cour亡ruled
亡ha七七he prosecution ‘‘could have truly believed,′　亡hose portions
of the亡estimony..王立a亡306; 626 S.E・2d at 279-80・ This pos亡-
convic亡ion claim lS based upon evidence not available to亡he
Cour亡　On direct appeal.
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34.　The S亡a亡e buil亡its case agains亡　Sco亡t Allen on the

亡es亡imony of his estranged girlfriend′　Vanessa Smith′　an

individual with a his亡Ory Of men亡al illness and severe subs亡ance

abuse and comple亡ely lacking in credibility.7　The S亡a亡e knew

Smith′s　亡es亡imony abou亡∴the sh○○亡ing of Chris Gailey could no亡

possibly be亡rue. Based upon the crime scene evidence′　亡he

tes亡imony of　亡he Chief Medical Examiner, and credible wi亡nesses

in亡erviewed by law enforcement bu亡not called at triall Smith

could not have witnessed the events she described under oa亡h.

35. Tanzy Lanier was the only sober person a亡　亡he Whip-○○

Will lake house when Chris Gailey, Scot亡Allen′　and Vanessa Smith

left some亡ime af亡er 9:30 p.m. on the night of July 9’ 1999.8

(Aff. of T. Lanier, Ex. 5　¶　7). All the other inhabitan亡S and

guests of亡he house′ including prosecu亡ion witness Robert

Johnson, Were drinking heavily and/or using illegal drugs"9

7　　　Even based on the limited record before it,亡he North

Carolina Supreme Cour亡acknowledged Smi亡h七〇 be a ‘‘witness wi亡h
less-亡han-Perfec亡　Credibili亡y.′′　Allen′　360 N.C. at∴305′　626
S.日.2d a亡　279.

8　　　Lanier′s recollection regarding the　亡iming of even亡S On

July 9, 1999 was bo亡h clear and specific: She lef亡WOrk jus亡
after 9:00 p.m・′　aS WaS her cus七〇m′　and drove home亡O the Whip-O-
Will house in her husband′s pick葛uP　亡ruck′　Which　亡akes
approximately twen亡y minutes′　arriving at 9:30 p.m・ ′　SOmetime
before Gailey′　Smi亡h and Sco七七Allen left the house. (Aff. of T.
Lanier, Ex. 5　¶　6).

9　　Johnson tes亡ified wi亡h an understanding　亡ha亡　his

c○○Peration wi亡h the State might assis亡him with his own legal

problems. (Tr. at 1417-19). As亡he lessee of the Whip〇〇〇Will
house, he was concerned abou亡a number of pending charges, and
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(坦_)　Lanier was als〇　七he only person who was∴SOber and awake

when Vanessa Smith re亡urned to　亡he Whip-O-Will house be亡Ween

lO:30　and ll:30　p.m.亡ha亡　evening. (玉」) According to Lanier,

Smi亡h arrived alone, having been gone one or　亡WO hours at mos亡・

王立⊥　Lanier specifically recalled亡ha亡　Smith helped her wi亡h亡he

dinner dishes, Cha亡亡ing normally for about two hours′　and then

wen亡　亡O bed around 12:30　or l:00　a.m.　日VeryOne else a亡　亡he house

was either asleep or passed ou亡′ including prosecution wi亡ness

Robert Johnson.  (坦_)

36.　工t would have been physically impossible for Smi亡h to

drive　亡O and from亡he Uwharrie forest entrance, hike up to and

back from亡he Hopkins cabin′　and re亡urn to the house on Whip-O-

will Road during her, at mOSt′　tWO hour absence.10　she was′ in

all likelihood, nOt eVen at　亡he Hopkins cabin a亡　the time of the

shooting. (皇室呈上立上¶ 6). Certainly, She did n〇七SPend the nigh亡

in亡he fores亡Wa亡Ching Chris Gailey suffer while Sco七七Allen

亡hrew rocks at him, and did not　-　aS She tes亡ified　- 1eave the

the possibility亡ha亡he could be charged wi亡h possession of a
weapon of mass des亡ruc亡ion - Gailey′s∴Shotgun. He was′　however′
no亡COmPetent七〇七es亡ify regarding亡he even亡S Of亡hat evening.
(Aff. of T. Lanier, Ex. 5 1 7).

10smi亡h herself　亡es亡ified tha亡　the hike up t〇　七he cabin in

亡he dark亡OOk approxima亡ely one hour. (Tr. at 1537-38)"　The
drive to and from the forest en亡rance, at　|ega|　speeds, requ|reS

approxima亡ely亡hir亡y minu亡es・ (Tr. at 1534-36). Accordingly,
smi亡h,s　亡ravels　亡ha亡night　-　by her own admission and withou亡any
events in亡erfering - WOuld have required be亡Ween tWO and two and
one-half hours.
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fores亡　a亡　dawn and hear Chris Gailey fire off sho亡S Calling for

help.

37.　Tanzy Lanier,s knowledge of even亡S WaS known亡〇　七he

S亡a亡e long before　亡rial. The prosecu亡ion chose not　亡O Call her

because her亡estimony directly contradicted Smith’s∴S亡Ory. The

Sta亡e ins亡ead called Robert Johnson, Who was drunk and passed out

亡ha亡　evening′　tO teS亡ify亡ha亡　Gailey′　Allen and Smi亡h lef亡　around

8:00 p.m・ Or later’ af亡er it was dark’ and亡ha亡　Smi亡h re亡urned

alone　七〇　亡he house three or four hours la亡er.  (Tr. at 1466-69).

Given Lanier′s∴SPeCific and far more reliable account,亡he

prosecu亡ion knew亡hat Johnson,s　亡estimony was mistaken or

knowingly false.

38.工n addi亡ion to亡he per]ured tes亡imony of Smi亡h and

Johnson′　亡he prosecution presented evidence tha亡WaS COmPletely

con亡radicted by i亡S OWn forensic investiga亡ion:

*　There was a .45　caliber semiau亡Omatic pistol under

Gailey′s body′　With one spen亡round s亡ill chambered and

a round jammed in the receiver・ Other .45　rounds a亡

亡he scene were unspent. The S亡ate knew′　Wi亡h abs0lute

cer亡ain亡y,亡ha亡　Smith′s testimony亡hat she heard Gailey

‘‘emp亡y his∴gun Ou亡′′　the next moming′　WaS false.  (Tr.

a亡1543).

*　Gailey′s亡-Shirt was beside his body′　unbl0Odied,

draped carefully across a large boulder and secured by
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a small s亡One.　Next to him was his gym bag, With　亡he

zipper open. Clearly′　Gailey was no亡hiking when he was

shot.　The Sta亡e knew with cer亡ain亡y tha亡　Smi亡h’s

tes亡imony Gailey was∴Shot as　亡he party was hiking down

亡he　亡rail was false.

*　A knife stained wi亡h human blood was found on top of

Gailey′s∴gym bag. Smith never mentioned any亡hing abou亡

a knife, a knife figh亡, Or an al亡ercation of any kind.

*　The only blood from Gailey′s body observed at　亡he

scene was a small, rOund s亡ain direc亡Iy benea亡h his

body′　three or four inches in diameter. Given亡he

nature of Gailey′s wounds′　Smith′s tes亡imony that the

sho○ting occurred where亡he body was found′　WaS almost

Certainly false.

*　Gailey′s sawed-Off sh〇七gun was discovered by law

enforcemen亡back a亡　the Whip-O-Will house and appears in law

enforcemen亡Photographs from a search of that household・ No

similar weapon was ever reCOVered from亡he Uwharrie fores亡′

where Smi亡h claimed Allen had buried i亡. (Tr. at 1543-45).

39. The亡es亡imony of the S亡ate′s Chief Medical Examiner′

Dr. John Bu亡ts, also con亡radic亡ed Smith′s testimony. According

七〇 the CM耳, Gailey′s wounds would have resul亡ed in death within

one or亡WO hours, a far shorter period of　亡ime than depic亡ed by

vanessa smith′　Who insis亡ed that Gailey suffered all nigh亡and
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was alive when she and Allen lef亡　亡he following morning. (Tr. a亡

1541-42).　工n fact′　the shotgun blasts　亡O Gailey′s back and knee

severed亡WO large ar亡eries′　Which in all likeliho○d rendered him

unconscious wi亡hin a mat亡er of minutes.　He did no亡　Suffer all

nigh亡a亡the hands of Allen as claimed by Smith. The prosecution

knew Smith′s testimony was false when he presen亡ed it and argued

it　亡O the ]ury.

40.　Smi亡h also tes亡ified falsely　亡hat Allen forced her to

use chris Gailey′s s亡Olen automated亡eller machine (ATM) card

-　af亡er亡he murder亡O Ob亡ain cash for drugs. (Tr. a亡1561-63).

Surveil|ance photographs and video亡apes of subゴect ATM Ioca亡ions

show亡ha亡　亡WO different women used Gailey,s card in亡he days

following the murder, neither of whom is Vanessa Smi亡h・ The

photographs and videos∴Show various men a亡亡he ATM Iocations′

some of them using亡he machine and o亡hers　コuS亡　S亡anding nearby;

however, Sc○七七Allen does no亡　appear in any of　亡hem. Law

圏 enforcement authori亡ies have acknowledged tha亡　neither Vanessa

smi亡h nor Sc〇七t Allen appear in any of　亡he surveillance pho亡OS

and videos, and亡ha亡neither of　亡he women shown in亡he亡apes have

been identified. (Tr. a亡　2146-49).　Knowing Smi亡h,s∴S亡Ory about

the ATM card was fabricated,亡he State none亡heless∴SPOnSOred her

亡es亡imony and argued the false evidence亡O the ]ury.
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41.　Smith′s　亡estimony also conflic亡ed ma亡erially with

various∴S亡Ories she　七〇1d o亡her wi亡nesses and law enforcement

Shor亡Iy af亡er　亡he cr|me:

a.　smith　亡01d D011y Ponds, her cell-ma亡e during∴Pre-trial

incarceration, a COmPle亡ely different s亡Ory abou亡　Gailey′s death"

According　亡O Ponds′　Smi亡h said tha亡　She′ 、、her boyfriend′,

(presumably Allen) , and an〇七her guy (presumably Gailey) wen亡Out

亡O ge亡high・ They ran ou亡Of money. She and her boyfriend asked

亡he other guy for money. The guy pulled ou亡　his walle亡　and gave

亡hem a　$20　bill.　Smith wen七　七O buy more crack coca|ne.　La亡er,

亡hey asked the guy for more money and he refused. At some poin亡′

all three went ou亡　亡O　亡he woods in a　亡ruck,　Smi亡h stated tha亡　as

they got out of亡he truck′　her boyfriend either hi亡Or Sho亡亡he

guy in亡he head. He亡hen kicked亡he guy and亡OOk his walle七・

Her boyfriend got back in the亡ruck and told Smith亡ha亡he ‘‘had

killed　亡he son-Of-a-bi亡Ch.I′　Smi亡h said ‘‘let′s∴gO, le亡’s∴gO.′′

Smi亡h and her boyfriend then went亡O get SOme mOre CraCk. After

亡ha亡, aCCOrding亡O Smi亡h′　they wen亡back亡O Check on the guy.

They亡hrew rocks a亡him′　bu亡he didn′亡move. They lef亡亡he guy

in亡he woods. (皇室皇Aff. of D011y Ponds, Ex. 6 1 2). Ponds was

interviewed by law enforcemen七・ Accordingly′　the S亡ate knew

prior亡O亡rial tha亡Smi亡h had completely changed her story.11

11　　ponds also described Smi亡h,s behavior while in Jail.

Using sex′　Smi亡h en亡rapped and manipula亡ed a guard a亡　亡he
Mon亡gomery County Jail. She convinced au亡hori亡ies to avoid
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b,　Smi亡h　亡Old her friend and alleged lesbian lover′　Lillie

Efird,亡ha亡　She and Allen t○○k a walk in the woods wi亡h Gailey′

亡hat Allen and Gailey exchanged gunfire, and亡ha亡　She left　亡he

scene for five or six hours before picking Ållen up in　亡he

morning. (Tr. a亡1854葛57, 1864-69).工n亡his version of events,

Smi亡h told Efird　亡hat she and Allen t○○k turns carry|ng　亡he

shotgun′　and when亡he sho○亡ing s亡arted, She covered her head up.

(坦_ a亡18与4-与7).

42.　Efird was interviewed by law enforcemen亡in July 1999′

prior亡O Sco亡亡Allen′s亡rial. Significantly′　Efird also reported

that Smith claimed Gailey was shot in the chest′　nOt the back.

(巴ⅩCerPted S亡a亡ement of Lillie Efird, Ex. 7 a亡2).12

43, The prosecution was well aware亡ha亡　Smi亡h′s∴S亡Ory

changed depending upon亡he audience and her own purposes when

亡hey offered her a plea deal and called her亡O teStify against

Sco七七　Allen.

44.　Sco亡亡　Allen is en亡itled　亡O a neW trial under the

Fourteen亡h Amendmen亡　and pursuant　亡O　亡he United S亡a亡es Supreme

Court′s holding in NaDue V.エIlinois′　360 U.S. 264′　79　S"　Ct.

1173, 3　L.日d. 2d 1217′　Which established the standard for

finding prosecu亡Orial misconduc亡‥

fur亡her embarrassmen亡　by releas|ng
Dolly Ponds, Ex. 6　¶ 16).

12　　Efird was in亡erviewed by

Efird′s car and money and drove　亡O
his new girlfriend, Kelly Racobs.
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i亡is established tha亡　a conviction ob亡ained
through the use of false evidence, known　亡O
be such by represen亡a亡ives of　亡he S亡ate, muS亡
fall under the Fourteenth Amendmen亡,

[ci亡ations omi亡亡ed].　The same resul亡　Obtains
When　亡he Sta亡e, al亡hough not solici亡ing false
evidence, allows i亡　to go uncorrected when it
appears. [ci亡a亡ions omitted]…

‘エ亡is of no consequence　亡ha亡　the falsehood

bore upon　亡he witness′　credibility ra亡her
亡han directly upon defendan亡, s∴guilt. ′

360　U.S. 264, 269, 79　S. C亡. 1173, 1177, 3　L. Ed. 2d 1217, 1221

(19与9).

45. Here,亡he prosecu亡ion knowingly used false and

misleading evidence agains亡　Scott Allen亡0 Ob亡ain a convic亡ion

for firs亡　degree’ CaPi亡al murder. The S亡ate solici亡ed per]ured

testimony and argued it′　a亡　Closing, tO the ]ury. The

prosecution made no a亡亡empt　亡O C○rreCt Or qualify the record

following亡he　亡estimony of Vanessa Smi亡h and Rober亡Johnson′　eVen

亡hough亡he burden remains on亡he govemment to preven亡the

per]ury and亡O enSure a fair亡rial"　Sco亡亡V. Hol亡Z′　612　F. Supp.

50, 55 (E,D. Mich. 1985).

46. Ra亡her,亡he prosecution allowed亡he　ゴury亡O COnSider

evidence　亡ha亡　WaS false and/or misleading.　The Four亡h Circuit

has recognized that prosecu亡Orial misconduct occurs, ‘‘no七〇nly

where亡he prosecution uses per]ured tes亡imony to suppor亡its

case, bu亡　also where it uses evidence which i亡　knows crea亡es a

false impression of a ma亡erial fac七・,′　Hamric v. Bai工ey′　386　F.2d

390, 394 (4地　cir. 1967).
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C種A工Ⅲ　工工

エneffective Assユstance of Counsel:曹r土al Counsel for
Sco亡t A11en Failed　亡O　エnves亡iqate and Ca||　Key

Defense Witnesses Who Could Have Presented Exculpatory
置vidence to　亡he Jury′　and O亡herwise Failed to曹ake
Appropriate S亡eps亡O Chal|enge False Evidence.13

47.　As discussed in Claim　エ, the Sta亡e′s case agains亡　Scot亡

A11en relied almost entirely on　亡he tes亡imony of his es亡ranged

girlfriend′　Vanessa Smith′　Who was comple亡ely lacking in

credibility. Al亡hough亡he S亡a亡e′s case hinged on Smi亡h′s

亡estimony, defense counsel inexplicably failed to call readily

available witnesses who would have impeached Smi亡h′s∴StOry and

crea亡ed reasonable doub亡in　亡he minds of the Jury aS　亡O the

principal elemen亡S Of prosecu亡ion′s case. Defense counsel′s

failure to call key witnesses amounted七〇 ineffec亡ive assistance

of tria|　counsel′　depriving Scott of his cons亡i亡u亡ional righ亡S

and en亡i亡Iing him亡O a neW trial.

48. Tanzy Lanier was亡he only individual a亡亡he Whip-O-Will

lake house who was∴SOber on the evening of July　9′ 1999′　and who

could have accurately described the events of tha亡evening.14

13　　sco亡t Allen’s counsel on direct appeal raised a similar

claim, S亡a亡ing亡hat亡rial c○unse工had failed to亡ake appropria亡e
steps when prosecutors elici亡ed and relied on false evidence.
Recognizing亡ha亡fur亡her fac亡ual development was required,亡he
North Carolina Supreme Cour亡dismissed the assignment of error
withou亡Prejudice. 360 N.C. a亡　316, 626 S.E・2d a亡286.

14　　post-COnViction discovery sugges亡S tha亡　defense

inves亡iga亡Or Danny Car亡er′　nOW deceased′　may have c○n亡ac亡ed Tanzy
Lanier a亡　SOme POint. Defense c○unsel apparently chose′　however′
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Lanier′s testimony was critical　亡O Allen′s defense because she

knew　亡hat Vanessa Smi亡h was a亡　亡he house when Chris Gailey’s

murder occurred′　and could no亡　POSSibly have witnessed　亡he ser|eS

of events Smi亡h described to the　ゴury. (Aff. of T. Lanier, Ex・ 5

¶　6).　Lanier specifically recalls arriving home a亡　9:30　p.m. on

亡he evening of July 9′ 1999　and seeing Gailey, Smi亡h and Allen

leave some亡ime thereaf亡er. (王立⊥　¶¶　6-7).　She also recalls　亡hat

Smi亡h reappeared a亡the house between lO:30　and ll:30 p・m. tha亡

same evening′　rePOr亡ing亡ha亡Gailey and Allen had tried亡O meet a

third par亡y somewhere and would be returning later. (王立二日7).

All the other inhabi亡an亡S and gues亡S Of　亡he house′ including

prosecu亡ion witness Robert Johnson, Were ei亡her drinking heavily′

using illegal drugs′　Or Were nO亡around. (坦_) Lanier knows for

a certainty亡hat Smith lied to亡he jury when she testified she

spent亡he nigh亡in亡he fores亡Wi亡h Sco亡亡Wai亡ing for Gailey to

die. (王立二　¶¶　6-7).

49.　Law enforcement con亡ac亡ed Lanier and the other

inhabi亡ants of　亡he Whip-O-Will house many亡imes during亡he four

years be亡WeenJuly 9′ 1999 and亡rial" (坦¶[ 5, 10-11). The

亡O rely primarily on p01ice reports describing in亡erviews given
by Ms. Lanier af亡er her husband′　her bro亡her′　and o亡hers had been
charged wi亡h various crimes relating to alcohol and other
con亡raband found at亡he Whip○○-Will house. (Aff・ Of T. Lanier,
日x. 5　¶¶ 10-11).
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S亡ate′s inves亡iga亡ion was extensive and con亡inued for months.15

エn contrast, defense counsel con亡ac亡ed　亡he inhabi亡an亡S Of　亡he

Whip-O-Will house on no more than one occasion′　and when they

were under extreme pressure and scrutiny from law enforcement.

50. A more　亡horough investigation by defense counsel would

also have es亡ablished evidence　亡O impeach prosecution wi亡ness

Rober亡Johnson.　Tanzy Lanier recalls specifically　亡ha亡Johnson

was, at the time Smi亡h re亡urned　亡O the Whip-O-Will house be亡Ween

lO:30　and ll:30　p.m・, PaSSed ou亡　On the floor・　Therefore′　he

15　Tanzy Lanier describes　亡he investiga亡ion as follows:

We really wen七　七hrough some亡hing during　亡ha亡　亡ime
after Chris,s body was　王ound. The police raided
our trailer a bunch of times.　They also　亡apped
our telephone line and would park by our亡railer
and jus亡　Si亡WatChing us・ The police came　亡O　亡he
亡rai|er and searched;亡hey even poured　亡he ke亡Chup
and mus亡ard ou亡　Of　亡he bo亡亡Ies.　They even亡ually
locked up RobbieI Danny and Shannon・ The day they
were arres亡ed,工　Came home and　エ　WaS SCared
because　工　didn,亡　know where any of　亡hem were.

The police kept coming亡O亡he trailer. The police
told us we were under inves亡igation　亡O be arres亡ed
as accessories.　日ach one of us were taken down

for in亡erroga亡ion"　During the interrogation′　亡hey
showed me pic亡ures of Chris′s body′　his duffle
bag/knapsack, and his gun亡hat had back-fired.
The ques亡ioning technique they used was very rude.
エt made me feel that　エ　コuSt didn′t want　亡O be in

tha亡　roo皿.　They asked me about how　工　knew Sc〇七t.
They asked why we didn′亡　Call the day Chris went
missing・ They also told亡he Gailey family early
on　亡ha亡　We all had some亡hing to do wi亡h Chris′s
dea亡h.

(Aff. of T. Lanier, Ex. 5　¶¶ 10-11).
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could no亡　have witnessed the events he la亡er described on the

witness stand. (土星÷ ¶　7).　エt was Johnson′s　亡es亡imony regarding

when Smi亡h arrived home　亡ha亡　misled the jury in亡O believing Smi亡h

had sufficien亡　time　亡O aCCOmPany Gai|ey and Allen in亡o　亡he forest

and wi亡ness　亡he events she described.  (Tr. at 1466-69).

Johnson′s　亡es亡imony that Gailey′　Smi亡h and Allen lef亡　SOme亡ime

‘‘af亡er eight o′cIock’′’ and that Smi亡h retumed in ‘‘亡hree or four

hours′′　was　亡he only corrobora亡ing evidence of Smi亡h′s basic story

abou七　七he murder and Gailey′s pr0longed suffering. (王立⊥)

Defense counsel′s failure　亡O eXPloit　亡he po亡ential tes亡imony of

Tanzy Lanier and impeach Rober亡Johnson was a critical oversight

in亡heir preparation for亡rial′　and renders　亡heir performance

below　亡he minimum standard for effective assis亡ance of counsel.

51.　Trial counsel also failed to inves亡igate　亡he po亡ential

亡estimony of D011y Ponds′　Vanessa Smi亡h′s cell-mate at亡he

Mon亡gomery County Jail. Ponds was implicated wi亡h Smith in

several crimes during Smi亡h′s pre-亡rial incarceration and was

well-known to all par亡ies. The s亡Ory Smith亡Old Ponds about亡he

Gailey killing was comple亡ely different from亡he one she亡Old

p01ice. According亡O Ponds’ Smi亡h said:

a. Gailey was killed immedia亡ely af亡er getting ou亡Of a

pick-uP亡ruck′　nO亡during a hike in亡he Uwharrie Fores七・

b. Gailey was beaten in the head or shot in亡he head′　nOt

in　亡he back or knee.　He was also kicked.
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C. Smi亡h and her boyfriend亡hen left　亡he crime scene, bu亡

retumed later亡O亡hrow rocks at亡he corpse to see if Gailey was

dead.

d. The mo亡ive for亡he killing was Gailey,s refusal亡O g|Ve

Smi亡h and her boyfriend addi亡ional money亡O buy drugs.

(Aff. of D011y ponds, Ex. 6　¶¶　2-3). Had Ponds been called to

亡es亡ify a亡　亡rial′　her tes亡imony would have severely damaged

Vanessa Smith′s credibili亡y by showing　亡hat she had concoc亡ed

SeVeral differen亡　StOries abou亡　亡he murder of Chris Gailey,

depending upon her audience and purposes. Trial counsel’s

failure　亡O investiga亡e this impor亡an亡witness, and presen亡her

亡estimony　亡O the　コury, WaS ineffec亡ive assistance of counsel.

52.　エn sum′　亡rial c○unsel　亡○○k few s亡eps to challenge the

Sta亡e′s use of false and misleading evidence in亡his case. They

did n〇七move to s亡rike false or misleading亡estimony or place

O亡her appropriate mo亡ions before　亡he Cour七・ They did not

adequa亡ely inves亡iga亡e or call readily available wi亡nesses like

Tanzy Lanier and Dolly Ponds to a亡亡ack the credibili亡y of Vanessa

Smi亡h and o亡her S亡ate wi亡nesses. They did not ques亡ion Smi亡h or

any of　亡he S亡a亡e′s witnesses about　亡he anomalies in　亡he crime

SCene, SuCh as the knife found s亡ained wi亡h human bl○○d,亡he

Vic亡im′s t-Shir亡　nea亡Iy draped across　亡he boulder, and　亡he

Vir亡ual absence of bl○○d where　亡he body was found. All of　亡his

evidence con亡radic亡ed　亡he prosecu亡ion′s version of events and, if
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PrOPerly presented亡O　亡he ]ury′　WOuld have raised reasonable

doub亡in the minds of　亡he　コury abou亡　亡he guil亡　Or innocence of

Scot亡　Allen,　Trial counsel′s∴Performance fell well below the

s亡andard for effec亡ive assis亡ance‾　of counsel,

CIA工M　エエエ

工neffec亡ive Assis亡ance of Counse| in　亡he Guユ|亡-エrmocence Phase:
Trial Counse|　Failed to Cross-Examine　亡he State′s Wi亡nesses

田ffectivelv

53.　The cross-eXamina亡ion of prosecution wi亡nesses fell far

below　亡he s亡andard for effec亡ive assistance of counsel guaran亡eed

by the Sixth and Four亡eenth Amendmen亡S∴to亡he United S亡a亡es

Constitu亡ion and Article　エ　Of the Nor亡h Carolina Constitu亡ion.

The credibility and memory of most of　亡he S亡ate′s wi亡nesses were

no亡　亡ested at all through cross-eXamination, reSul亡ing in　亡he

admission of materially false and misleading evidence　亡hroughou亡

亡he guilt-innocence phase of　亡he trial.

A.　工neffective Cross-田xamina亡ion of Wi亡ness Vanessa Smi亡h

54. The　亡es亡imony of Vanessa Smith’亡he prosecu亡ionis

alleged eyewi亡ness to the killing′　COntradicts亡he crime scene

evidence on almost every ma亡erial poin亡・ Yet trial counsel never

cross examined　|aw enforcemen亡　Wi亡nesses or Vanessa Smith on　亡he

anomalies :
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a.　Chris Gailey-s∴SaWed-Off sho亡gun　一　亡he one Allen

allegedly used to kill Chris Gailey　-　WaS found back at　亡he lake

house on Whip-O-Will Road′　nO亡　buried in亡he forest as claimed by

Smi亡h.　エ亡　WaS∴Seized bu亡　never tested for residue.

b.　There was virtually no blood at　亡he alleged cr|me SCene

along　亡he trail′　despi亡e the vic亡imIs　亡WO Sho亡gun wounds　亡ha亡

Pene亡ra亡ed ar亡eries.

C. A .45　clip found 13　fee亡　away from body suggests tha亡

Gailey was∴Shoo亡ing his∴PistoI when i亡　jammed and tried亡O Clear

i亡.

d.　Spi11ed .45　rounds were on the ground　-　PrObably from

the ammo pouch　-　SuggeS亡ing tha亡　Gailey was at亡emp亡ing亡O reload・

e.　Gailey-s wound to　亡he knee WaS frontal, not anter|Or.

f.　The loca亡ion of the .45　semi-au亡Omatic was ‘‘under　亡he

body,lI (Tr. a亡1364)′　Or be亡Ween Gailey′s legs (as in

pho亡OgraPhs), Or in his hand (as represented by a member of the

Montgomery Coun亡y Sheriff's Depar亡men亡) ・

g. Gailey′s∴Shir亡　WaS found draped across a large rock′

wi亡h a smaller rock securing it, Showing　亡ha亡　亡he victim had

paused for a rest and was not walking down the trail when shot.

h.　The crime scene pho亡OgraPhs show a knife′　S亡ained with

human blood, lying on亡OP Of Gaileyis gym bag four fee亡　from the

body. Chris Gailey did not suffer any s亡ab wounds.
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i.　There is a large amoun亡　Of currency on Gailey′s body′ in

a closed, WaterPr○○f con亡ainer. Law enforcement did no亡　COunt

the currency for　亡hree days.

コ. The crime scene pho亡OgraPhs show a h0ls亡er on the ground

some distance from Gailey′s body and gym bag.

k.　Gailey had keys in his pocke亡　and his gym bag・ The Jury

never received an explana亡ion"

ユ. There were five spent∴shotgun shells at the crime scene,

and a number of unspent sh〇七gun shells.　The ]ury neVer heard

whether　亡he spen亡　Shells were fired by亡he same sho亡gun"

m"　Unspent shotgun shells spilled around the body sugges亡　a

S亡ruggle over the sho亡gun.

B.　エneffec亡ive Cro昌S-Exa皿inatユon of WitnesE] Weslev Hopking′ Jr.

55. The prosecution-s firs亡Witness′　Wesley Hopkins′ Jr.′

tes亡ified　亡ha亡　he discovered　亡he body of Chris Gailey on　亡he

af亡emoon of July ll, 1999 while riding his A11 Terrain Vehicle

(ATV) near his fatherls cabin. (Tr. a亡1282-88). Trial counsel

did no亡interview Mr. Hopkins prior亡O亡rial, (Aff. of Wesley

Hopkins, Jr.′　Ex. 8　¶ 5)and did no亡CrOSS eXamine him on his

testimony, (Tr. a亡1288), failing to poin亡Ou七七O亡he jury亡ha亡:

a.　亡here was ano亡her witness, Julie Culler, tO　亡he

discovery of亡he body, (Aff. of Julie Culler, Ex. 9 ¶ 3);
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b,there was vir亡ually no bl0Od a亡　the scene or anywhere

along亡he trail, (Aff. of Wesley Hopkins, Jr., Ex・ 8　¶ 3);

c.　亡he body was in a differen亡Ioca亡ion and orien亡a亡ion

亡han wha亡　appears in the crime scene pho亡ographs, (王立÷ ¶　6);

d,　his driving an ATV on　亡he path could have altered　亡he

position of亡he rocks at the crime scene, (Tr. of lO/15/99

Probable Cause Hr′g a亡　31);16　and

e.　亡he body was Ioca亡ed on　亡he pa亡h d。W血iヱユ　from the

cabin, (Aff. of Wesley Hopkins, Jr.,日Ⅹ. 8　¶　2), making it

possible for a person of Vanessa Smi亡h,s height　亡O CauSe the

downward angle of the wound亡O Gailey,s back and con亡radicting

the prosecu亡ion′s argumen亡　亡ha亡i亡WOuld be impossible for Smi亡h

亡O inflic亡　SuCh a wound, (Tr. a亡　2210′　2236).

56.　Had trial counse工　conducted an adequate inves亡iga亡ion

of　亡he crime scene and interviewed Mr. Hopkins and his

girlfriend, Julie Culler,亡heir tes亡imony would have immedia亡ely

raised doubt in the minds of　亡he　コury as　亡O Whether　亡he S亡a亡e’s

argumen亡S aCCura亡ely described亡he even亡S leading to Gaileyis

dea亡h,

|6　sco亡亡Allenls appella亡e counsel raised on direc亡　appeal

亡he claim　亡ha亡i亡　WaS ineffec亡ive assis亡ance of counsel for　亡rial
counsel not to elicit from Mr. Hopkins, Jr.亡he fact tha亡　亡he
movemen七　〇f　亡he ATV a|ong the pa亡h could have al亡ered　亡he

position of rocks a亡the crime scene. S皇室S亡a亡e v. Allen, 360
N.C. 297, 315-6, 626　S.E.2d 271, 285 (2006)・ Defendant hereby
renews this claim, Which was dismissed withou亡　Preゴudice on
direct appeal,坦a亡　286, 626　S.日・2d at∴316, and reques亡S tha亡
亡his Cour亡　hold an evidentiary hearing regarding　亡his claim.
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C.　エneffective Cross Examination of Witness Barrv Bun亡ing

57.　The prosecu亡ion-s nex亡　Witness, Lieu亡enant Barry

Bunting of the RandoIph Coun亡y Sheriffis Office, teStified abou亡

Hopkins-　discovery of the body′　Hopkins′　coming to his house to

repor亡　亡he discovery′　and what he personally observed at　亡he

crime scene.　Like Hopkins, he was no亡　CrOSS eXamined abou亡Julie

Culler-s role in discovering the body, the fact　亡ha亡　She, t○○,

came　亡O his house to repor七　七he body, (Aff. of Julie Culler, Ex・

( ¶¶ 2-5), Or any Of亡he anomalies in亡he crime scene such as亡he

vir亡ual absence of bl0Od. (Aff. of Wesley Hopkins′ Jr., Ex, 8　¶¶

3, 6). Had trial counsel conducted an adequa亡e inves亡iga亡ion and

properly cross examined Lieutenan亡Bun亡ing′　he would have been

required七〇 eXPlain a series of inconsis亡encies between亡he

prosecu七〇r-s亡heory of the case and亡he crime scene he observed′

including　亡he following:

a.　The vir亡ual absence of blood at the crime scene and on

亡he　亡rail where Vanessa Smith claimed the vic亡im was∴Sho亡;

b. The spilled .45　caliber rounds and magazine found

亡hir亡een feet away from亡he vic亡im;

c, The discharged and jammed .45　caliber semi-autOma亡ic

pis七〇1 found in亡he vic亡imls hand or under his body;

d. The vic亡im's shirt nea亡Iy draped over a nearby rock′　and

bloody knife lying a亡OP his∴gym bag;
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e.　The keys and cash lef亡　On　亡he victim-s body, When the

PrOSeCu亡ionis∴亡heory included a killing for pecuniary gain.

58.　None of　亡hese fac亡S WaS COnSis亡en亡　With　亡he

PrOSeCu亡ion-s　亡heory of　亡he case or the tes亡imony of i亡S Chief

Witness, Vanessa Smi亡h, and properly brough亡　Ou亡　On CrOSS

examination would have raised subs亡an亡ial doubt in the minds of

亡he Jury.

D.　エneffec亡ive Cross-田xamina亡ion of Wi亡ness Rober亡　Johnson

59.　As discussed extensively in Claims　工　and　エ|, above,

Robert Johnson　亡es亡ified tha亡　Allen, Gailey and Smi亡h lef亡　亡he

trailer toge亡her in Danny Lanier′s truck a亡　Or Shor亡Iy af亡er　8:00

P.m"　On July　9, 1999′　and亡hat Smi亡h re亡urned home alone　亡hree or

four hours la亡er.  (Tr. a亡1466-69).　He als〇　七estified　亡ha亡　the

亡hree were going　亡O a Cabin in亡he forest　亡O get firearms.坦’

This　亡estimony was critical　亡O亡he prosecu亡ion’s case′　because i亡

corroborated a portion of Vanessa Smith,s　亡estimony and seemingly

allowed her enough亡ime　亡O drive　亡O the Uwharrie fores亡′　hike up

亡O　亡he Hopkins cabin′　Wi亡ness　亡he murder′　and re亡urn t〇　七he Whip〇

〇〇Will house.

60.　On cross-eXamina亡ion, defense counsel Pete Oldham

reviewed Johnson′s direc亡　tes亡imony and elici亡ed a few addi亡iona|

de亡ails about life a亡　亡he　亡railer house and Gailey′s ownership of

firearms.　However, he failed　亡O CrOSS-eXamine Johnson on his
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heavy drinking on the evening of July　9′　his passing ou亡　On the

fl○○r Of　亡he　亡railer, and remaining in　亡hat s亡a亡e until sometime

宣皇工三三Vanessa Smith returned. (旦皇室Aff. of T. Lanier, Ex. 5 1

7).

61.　Oldham also failed to ques亡ion Johnson abou亡　the

in亡ense inves亡igation of　亡he inhabitants of　亡he Whip〇〇〇Will house

following the even亡S Of July　9’亡he fac亡　that　亡hree of　亡he

inhabi亡ants (including himself) had been charged wi亡h possess|On

and o亡her crimes, that the p01ice wa亡Ched his house for months

f01lowing亡he murder, and may have even亡apped his∴Phone. (王立÷

¶1 10-11). Even though it was discIosed on vo」r dヱre, Oldham

also failed亡O queS亡ion Johnson in fron亡　Of　亡he Jury abou亡　his

self-in亡erest in　亡es亡ifying and his unders亡anding wi亡h　亡he S亡ate

亡hat cooperating ‘‘皿igh亡Iook good′, (Tr. a亡1419).工n fac亡,

Johnson was never charged wi亡h亡he felony possession of　亡he

sawed-Off sho亡gun found by police in his house. (上土」 a亡1420).

62.　This cri亡ical cross-eXamination would have severely

damaged the Sta亡e′s only evidence corrobora亡ing Vanessa Smi亡h,s

StOry about the evening of the murder・

田●　エneffective Cross-Examユnation of Wi亡ness Jeffery Paqe

63. Jeffery Page　亡es亡ified tha亡　he purchased GaileyIs　亡ruck

from Scot亡　Allen for ?800. (Tr, a亡1780-1, 1784).　O亡her　亡han

Vanessa Smith, he was∴亡he primary prosecution wi亡ness against
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Sco亡亡　Allen because he claimed　亡hat Sco亡亡　Allen direc亡Iy

COnfessed　亡O　亡he killing and because he supplied　亡he State wi亡h

an alleged mo亡ive for the killing. (Tr. 1780-1, 1785)・ As

discussed infra in connec亡ion wi亡h Claim　エV, Page-s tes亡imony was

ex亡remely important　七〇　亡he S亡a亡els overall case a亡　both phases of

亡he　亡rial.　As such, defense counsel could no亡　PrOVide Allen wi亡h

effective representation wi亡hout conduc亡ing a vigorous cross-

examination of Page, including all appropria亡e challenges∴亡O

PageIs credibili亡y. Unfortunately′　亡rial counsel failed to

Perform their role adequa亡ely in this ins亡ance by failing　亡O

cross-eXamine Page abou亡　the ex亡en亡　Of his in亡eres亡in the

ou亡C○me Of the　亡rial and by failing　七〇　queS亡ion him about cer亡ain

S|gnificant de亡ails of his prior inconsis亡ent s亡atements.

64.　Regarding Page-s in亡eres亡in　亡he ou亡COme Of Sco七七

Allen-s trial,亡he only evidence before　亡he jury on　亡his issue

was　亡he writ亡en agreement be亡Ween Page and　亡he S亡ate′　Which was

ac亡ually admi七七ed in亡O eVidence as a S亡a亡eis exhibi亡　a七　七rial.

(Tr. a亡1776-8; Agr. be亡Ween N.C, &　Page,日Ⅹ・ 10)"　Throughout

亡he entire cross-eXamination of Page, defense counsel for Scott

Allen never questioned Page abou亡　亡hat agreement. (旦⊆皇Tr. at

1790-1806).

65.　Al亡hough亡he ]ury heard　亡ha亡　Page was charged wi亡h

Accessory After　亡he Fac亡　to Murder and that the charge would be

dismissed in exchange for his　亡es亡imony,亡he ]ury WaS neVer
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PrOVided with informa亡ion abou亡　What　亡hat meant.　They did not

hear　亡hrough cross-eXamination　亡ha亡, if convic亡ed of his charge,

Page was facing punishment as a Class C felon.　S」当主N"C"　Gen・

Stat. § 14-7　&　-17.　They did no亡　hear any questioning abou亡

Page-s awareness　亡hat, if convicted, he was facing manda亡Ory

Prison　亡ime.　N.C. Gen. S亡a亡. § 15A-1340・17.　They did no亡　hear

any questions about Page-s knowledge　亡hat, if convicted of

Accessory af亡er the Fac亡　亡O Murder,亡he abs0lute minimum sentence

a person could receive would be for亡y-four months imprisonment.

工d.　The ]ury also never heard how, at a Very early point in the

PrOCeedings and much earlier　亡han亡he da亡e of his wri亡ten

agreemen亡　With the S亡a亡e′　Page knew亡he ou亡COme Of his case

hinged on the ou亡COme Of Sco亡亡　Allenls trial.　エndeed′　On March

lO, 2000, jus亡　four months af亡er PageIs arres亡　but over　亡hree and

a half years before　亡rial′　Pageis a亡亡Orney and the Sta亡e en亡ered

into a s亡ipula亡ion亡ha亡　Pageis case would not be calendered for

COur亡　PrOCeedings until after Sco亡t Allenls case was comple亡ed.

(S亡ipula亡ion in S亡. v. Page, Ex. 11).

66〇　日Ven mOre generally,亡he　コury did not hear any cross-

examination亡ha亡　emphasized how, like most people, Page did no亡

Wan亡　亡O gO tO Prison, did not wan亡　to be convicted of his charge’

and hoped　亡ha亡　he could ge亡　his charge dismissed by tes亡ifying to

亡he same story tha亡　he gave p01ice at　亡he time of his arrest in

November 1999.　The Jury Should have had all of　亡his informa亡ion
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to assess pageis credibili亡y.　エ亡　WaS unreaSOnable for defense

counsel no亡　to elici亡it on cross-eXamination.

67.　エn addition, trial counsel did not cross-eXam|ne Page

about his prior convictions as allowed by Rule　609　of　亡he North

Carolina Rules of Evidence,　To　亡he extent　亡ha亡　defense counsel

could have ob亡ained Page-s prior criminal record on　亡heir own,

(旦皇室Crim. Records of Page, Ex. 12), and no亡Withs亡anding the

State's own failure　亡O mee亡i亡S Obliga亡ions　亡O discIose that

informa亡ion　亡O　亡he defense, (see Claim　エV infra), i亡　WaS

ineffec亡ive assistance of counsel　亡O fail　亡O CrOSS-eXamine page

abou亡　亡hat record, impeach him wi亡h his prior convictions from

1997, and expose　亡he perコured testimony he gave on direc七〇

examina亡ion abou亡　his prior convic亡ions. (Compare Ex・ 12　E±上土

Tr. a亡1776).

68"　Lastly′　although defense counsel asked ques亡ions of

Page regarding his prior inconsis亡en亡　Sta亡emen亡S, COunSel did n〇七

cross-eXamine Page on all of the importan亡　details behind亡hose

sta亡emen亡S.　For example, defense counsel questioned Page about a

s亡a亡emen亡　亡hat he made on Oc亡Ober　27, 1999　to Agen亡　Reid and

De亡ec亡ive P0Ole.  (Tr. at 1791).　However, COunSel failed to

raise　亡he fac亡　that, aS nO亡ed in a p01ice repor亡, Page had

previously spoken七〇 De亡ective Eury and Agent Caulder in
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Albemarle and explicitly denied any knowledge of Gailey-s truck.

(11/1/99　Montgomery C0. Narra亡ive Rep. p. 2, Ex. 13).17

69.　Fur亡her,亡rial counsel did not use cross-eXamina亡ion　亡O

expose　亡he fac亡　tha亡　Page ac亡ually gave　±哩旦　COmPle亡ely

inconsisten亡　StOries during his firs亡in亡erview wi亡h Reid and

Poole　-一　七he first story being a comple亡e denial of any knowledge

abou七　七he truck and the second story including the multiple

inconsis亡en亡　Sta亡ements　亡ha亡　Were men亡ioned on cross-eXamination

at　亡rial.　See id.　Counsel also failed　七〇　uSe queS亡ioning　亡O

demonstra亡e to the　コury亡ha亡′　by亡he　亡ime Page t01d au亡hori亡ies

about Sco亡t Allen-s∴SuPPOSed confession, Page had already been

Charged wi亡h a serious crime′　had consulted with an attorney′　and

had hired an a亡tomey七〇 help him wi亡h his∴亡rouble. (宣主星11/1/99

Montgomery Co. Narra亡ive Rep. p. 3, Ex. 14; 11/3/99 Waiver of

Rights,日X. 15). By bringing out　亡hese points, COunSel would

have been able　七〇　S亡reng亡hen　亡heir at亡ack on Pageis credibility

wi亡h evidence which sugges亡S tha亡　Page only implica亡ed Scott

Allen because he was under arres亡, WaS facing∴Prison　亡ime, and

Wanted to ge亡　Ou亡　Of　亡rouble.

17　|亡　Should be noted　亡ha亡, al亡hough　亡his law enforcemen亡

repor亡indicates　亡ha亡　亡here are wri亡亡en sta亡emen亡S　一一in [亡he] case
file'一　from De亡ec亡ive Eury and Agen亡　Caulder, (Ex. 13), nO SuCh
s亡atemen亡S have been discIosed　七〇　Or loca亡ed by the unders|gned

POSt-COnViction counsel in discovery・ As∴SuCh′　When　亡hese
documen亡S have been loca亡ed by亡he S亡a亡e and produced in
discovery,亡he unders|gned specifically reserve the righ亡　to
SuPPlemen亡　this Claim as necessary.
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70.　The prosecution relied heavily upon Page-s　亡es亡imony亡O

SuPPOr亡　亡heir　亡heory of guil亡　and　亡O SuPPOr亡　亡heir arguments for

an aggrava亡ing circums亡ance18　at sen亡encing-　(Tr. a亡　2208, 2211-

3, 2217, 2225, 2239, 2614).　Challenging Page-s credibility was

absolu亡ely critical to Sco七七　Allen-s defense, aS eVidence by

defense counsel-s weak attemp亡　to do so in cIosing argumen亡S.

(Tr. at　2261, 2276).　Unfor亡una亡ely, Wi亡hou亡　evidence garnered

亡hrough v|gOrOuS CrOSS-eXamina亡ion′　COunSel -s weak challenge to

Pageis credibility during cIosing arguments did no亡　a亡　all amoun亡

亡O effective representation.　For　亡hese reasons′　亡rial counselis

failure　亡O CrOSS-eXamine page effec亡ively preゴudiced Sco亡亡　Allen

a亡　bo亡h phases of the trial.　|f the　ゴury had heard all of the

information　亡hat could have been elicited during a　亡horough and

COmPle亡e cross-eXamination of Page′　亡here is a reasonable

probability亡ha亡　Sc○亡亡Allen would no亡　have been convicted of

firs亡-degree murder and would n〇七　have been sentenced　亡O dea亡h・

F.　エneffec亡ive Cross-田xamina亡ion of Witness∴ Dus亡in Maness

18　The S亡ate argued a亡　SentenCing that Pages testimony

es亡ablished, aS an aggraVating circumstance’亡ha亡iiwas committed
for the purpose of avoiding or preventing a lawful arrest.'一　(Tr.
a亡　2614).　This aggrava亡ing circumstance was found by亡he　ゴury
and was included in　亡he　ゴurors-　weighing of aggrava亡ing and
mitigating circums亡ances. (エSSueS and Recomm・ aS　亡O Punishmen亡,
Ex. 4　a亡1).　エf　亡he jury had been provided wi亡h sufficien亡
informa亡ion　七〇　doub亡　Pageis credibili亡y′　Which an effective
cross-eXamina亡ion would have done′　亡here is a reasonable

probabili亡y亡ha亡　亡he jury would not have found　亡his aggrava亡ing
circums亡ance and would n〇七　have sentenced Scot亡　Allen to death.
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71.　Trial counsel also failed to cross-eXamine prosecution

wi亡ness Dus亡in Maness in an effec亡ive manner. When the Sta亡e

decided　亡O Call Maness as a wi亡ness in i亡S CaSe-in-Chief′　defense

counsel missed an impor亡an亡　oppor亡unity　七〇　uSe Maness, testimony

to rebut some of Vanessa Smi亡h,s tes亡imony and to suggest

al亡ernative scenarios　亡ha亡　WOuld explain wha亡　WaS found at the

crime scene.　By failing　亡O u亡ilize　亡he cross-eXamina亡ion of

Maness in　亡his manner′　亡rial counsel preコudiced Scot亡　Allen’s

overall defense a亡　亡rial.

72.　エn one instance, defense counsel brough亡　Out　亡hrough

cross-eXamination that　亡he vic亡im Chris Gailey ‘‘always carried

guns.′′　(Tr. a亡1829.)　However, defense counsel did not go far

enough wi亡h亡his line of ques亡ioning.　|n a more　亡horough cross-

examina亡ion of Maness, COunSel could have elicited the following

de亡ails:

Chris Gailey loved guns′ including that shotgun.　He
was also a lit亡Ie trigger-happy. He had a .45　caliber
semi-autOmatic pistol　亡hat he really loved, bu亡it

ゴammed all the time.　工　Sho亡guns wi亡h Chris
frequen亡Iy・　エf Chris was making a drug deal and亡he
buyer had a gun or cash′　he would always want　亡he gun.
エ　remember one of his cus亡OmerS named ‘‘S亡inker’′　paid
for cocaine wi亡h a shotgun　亡hat had a special gr|P.
Chris also Ioved nigh亡-Vision devices.　We would
sometimes go out in亡he w○○ds a亡　nigh亡　Wi亡h a night
vision scope.　On several occasions Chris　亡hough亡　he
saw someone out in　亡he woods and started sh0O亡ing and
running around.

(Aff. of Dus亡in Maness, Ex. 16　¶　9),
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73.　This∴type of evidence′　Par亡icularly if elicited from

one of the State′s own wi亡nesses, WOuld have significantly

weakened the prosecution case agains亡　Scott Allen.　Such evidence

shows tha亡　Gailey did not　ゴust carry guns bu亡　actually ‘‘loved

guns,′, shot guns of亡en and was even ‘‘a li亡tle　亡rigger-happy.′I

(上皇二〇)　The　亡es亡imony would have directly contradicted Vanessa

Smi亡h′s　亡estimony abou亡　Gailey not being used亡O Walking in亡he

woods. (宣皇室Tr. at 1534-6).　エ亡　rebuts Smi亡h,s∴SuggeStion　亡ha亡

Gailey,s having a shotgun available to him in亡he woods was ‘‘a

red flag.′l (Tr. at 1537-8). Such亡es亡imony also would have

亡hrown susp|Cion upon Smi亡h′s s七〇ry about Gailey no亡Wanting亡O

go in the w○○ds and having亡O be convinced亡O g〇・ (Tr. a亡1534-

5). Someone who apparen亡Iy loves guns and nigh亡Vision devices

like Gailey did would not likely pass up an oppor亡unity亡O

retrieve a bunch of guns. Details elicited from Maness abou亡

Gailey′s prior behavior - SuCh as him hallucina亡ing′　running

around and sh0O亡ing in the woods a亡　nigh亡　- WOuld have supplied

亡he jury wi亡h more questions abou亡Vanessa Smith’s∴S亡Ory and

altema亡ive scenarios for how Gailey could have wound up in亡he

woods with gunsho亡WOunds. These points∴Should have been brough亡

ou亡through cross-eXamina亡ion they supported and were en亡irely

consis亡en亡　Wi亡h the crime scene issues raised by defense

c○unsel,s opening statement. (Tr. a亡1243-5).
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74.　エf　亡rial counsel had conduc亡ed a more　亡horough cross-

examina亡ion of Maness, they would have also been able to elicit

more de亡ails about　亡he bathtub incident between Maness and

Gailey. (旦⊆皇Tr, a亡1837). wi亡h proper cross-eXamination,

Maness would have supplied the following information:

エ　took a warrant ou亡　On Chris in　亡he Spring of 1999
af亡er he pulled a knife on me and pushed me up agains亡
a wall.　Chris and　エ　Were S亡ay|ng at a　亡railer along
with a number of other people.　One night′　af亡er

get亡ing high′ I ended up in the bath tub asleep. Chris
saw me and　亡urned the shower on.　He also　亡OOk a

pic亡ure of me in亡he ba亡h亡ub・エWaS angry a亡　Chris
abou亡　this and we had words.　The argumen亡　eventually
led　亡O Gailey pulling his knife and shoving me up
against the wall.

(Aff. of Dus亡in Maness　¶ 10.)　Al亡hough亡he jury at Scott Allen’s

亡rial heard about the argument be亡Ween Gailey and Maness, (Tr. a亡

1837),亡hey never heard about the knife.エf　亡ha亡　de亡ail had been

e|ici亡ed from Maness　亡hrough cross-eXamina亡ion,亡he jury would

have learned　亡ha亡, eVen When he did no亡　have a gun′　Gailey was

always armed・ The ]ury WOuld have also leamed亡ha亡Gailey was

not beyond engag|ng in violence such as∴Pulling a knife ou亡　On

one of his friends.　A11 of　亡hese de亡ails were ex亡remely

impor亡ant because a knife was found in亡he open at亡he crime

scene and because, unbeknowns七　七O　亡he　ゴury,亡hat knife had blood

on i亡. (Tr. a亡1333; SBエ　Lab Repor亡′　Ex, 17),　Defense counsel

could have used this informa亡ion　亡O demons亡rate once again that

even亡S in　亡he woods tha亡　nigh亡　COuld not have occurred　亡he way

Vanessa Smi亡h described them.
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75.　By not eliciting　亡hese de亡ails during a cross-

examination of Maness,亡rial counsel were cons亡i亡u亡ionally

ineffec亡ive.　There is a reasonable probabili亡y that, if　亡he

cross-eXamina亡ion had been done properly, the result of　亡he　亡rial

would have been differen亡.

G.　エneffective Cross-田xamina亡ion of Li|1ie Efird

76.　During　亡he cross-eXamina亡ion of Lillie Efird′　Sco亡亡

Allen-s　亡rial counsel neglec亡ed　亡O raise several importan亡　POin亡S

亡ha亡　Should have been brought∴to　亡he ]ury-s a亡tention.　The S亡a亡e

relied on Efird,s　亡estimony in an at亡emp亡　亡O boIs亡er Vanessa

Smith,s credibili亡y through corrobora亡ion. (See, e.g., Tr. a亡

2209-10).　エf not for defense counsel’s defic|en亡　CrOSS-

examina亡ion of Efird, Efird′s∴亡es亡imony could have actually been

used亡O Challenge the S亡a亡e′s case and′　亡hereby′　S亡rengthen Sco亡亡

Allen,s defense agains亡　all of the charges.

77.　First of all, trial counsel did not bring out on cross-

examination specific de亡ails about EfirdIs claim亡ha亡　Vanessa

Smi亡h s亡Ole a car and money from her.　Counsel did no亡　CrOSS-

examine　日fird abou亡　the fac七　七hat she ac亡ually repor亡ed　亡he

vehicle thef七　七O　亡he authori亡ies and specifically named Smi亡h as

the suspec亡in亡ha亡　Crime. (Au亡O Larceny Repor亡　by Efird,臼Ⅹ"

18). Counsel did not bring out on cross-eXamina亡ion亡he fac亡
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亡ha亡　Smi亡h was never charged wi亡h亡he vehicle　亡heft. (包茎皇Tr. a亡

1508-10).　This informa亡ion was impor亡an亡　because it demons亡rated

ei亡her　亡hat (1)亡he S亡a亡e allowed Vanessa Smith　亡O ge亡　away with

more　亡han jus亡　亡he murder charge, and/or亡ha亡(2)亡he Sta亡e did

not believe Efirdls　亡heft report and found her to be lacking in

Credibility・　Either way, When brough七　七〇　七he Jury′s a亡ten亡ion′

this would have fur亡her weakened　亡he Sta亡e′s case.

78.　Second,亡rial counsel neglected　亡O SOlicit on cross-

examination　亡he fac亡　亡hat Vanessa Smith essentially s七〇le some of

Efird's∴PreSCrip亡ion muscle relaxer pills and ingested亡hem prior

亡O Smith　亡elling　日fird abou亡　her version of　亡he crime.

(Excerp亡ed Statemen亡　Of Li11ie Efird, Ex. 7　a亡　2)"　Such cross-

examina亡ion would have shown　亡ha亡　any sta亡emen亡S Smi亡h made　亡O

Efird would no亡　be wor亡hy of credence.

79.　Third, defense counsel did no亡　CrOSS-eXamine Efird at

all abou亡　her phone records from July 1999′　Which demonstra亡ed a

number of important details. For example′　C○unSel did n〇七use

亡he cross-eXamination of　日fird　亡O eS亡ablish that, despite Smi亡h's

claims of no亡　remembering, (Tr. at 1713), Smith did in fac亡　make

several calls　亡O Denver, CoIorado from Efird-s home.　日fird-s

phone records from that亡ime period had been obtained by police.

(Phone Records of Lillie Efird, Ex, 19　a亡1-2).　Those records

show thaモノ　On July 13　and 14′ 1999, SOmeOne made seven differen亡

calls to CoIorado. (坦_ a亡　8).　Elici亡ed on cross-eXamina亡ion,
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亡his evidence would have subs亡antiated the defense argument that

Smi亡h-s ac亡ions and statemen亡S in　亡his case stemmed from her

jealousy. (宣皇室Tr. at 1246, 2210, 2249′　2271).

80.　Regarding　亡he phone records, COunSel also did no亡

emphasize　亡hrough questioning　亡ha亡　亡here were four phone calls

between Efird-s residence and Shallo亡亡e, North Carolina on July

ll and 12, 1999.  (旦皇室Ex. 19　at　8).　These phone calls were very

significan亡　to Sc〇七t Allenis defense.　工n her s亡a亡emen亡∴to

police,日fird identified亡he phone number of Jeff　'iSpiderli

Brantley, (Ex. 7　at　3)′　Which was亡he same phone number tha亡

Efird (or someone present in her home) called on亡WO OCCaSions on

the night of July ll, 1999 (日x" 19　a亡　8). According亡O Efird-s

亡es亡imony on the wi亡ness s亡and′ July ll′ 1999 was　亡he nigh亡

before Smi亡h arrived in Efird-s home.  (Tr・ a亡1855-6).　The

phone records also indicated亡ha亡′　during a亡ime period when

Efird testified she had been in cour亡in Albemarle, (Tr. a亡1855-

6′ 1867), SOmeOne made two calls　亡O Shallotte, including one call

direc亡Iy亡O Bran亡Iey. (Phone Rec○rds of Lillie Efird, Ex. 19　a亡

8).

81. I亡　WaS ineffective and preゴudicial　亡O Sco亡亡　Allen-s

defense for counsel no亡　亡O elicit informa亡ion about　亡he calls

be亡Ween Efird′s residence and Shallotte during　日fird-s cross-

examina亡ion.　日Vidence tha亡　亡here were multiple phone calls among

Smi亡h, Efird and Brantley in亡he days when, aCCOrding to
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PrOSeCu亡ion wi亡nesses’ Smi亡h　亡Old her story to o亡her people was

highly relevant to Sco七七Allen’s defense. Not only does∴亡his

evidence cast a shadow upon　亡he general credibility of　亡he

S亡a亡e-s wi亡nesses, but i亡　also shows tha亡　the prosecu亡ion, Wh0

later claimed七〇 be hiding no亡hing from亡he jury, (Tr. at　2218)

(一一The State intends　亡O try tO hide no亡hing in this case.一一), WaS

in fact failing to亡ell the　ゴury亡he en亡ire story・ Not once did

Efird volunteer any informa亡ion about calls made between her home

and Brantley or anyone else in Shall〇七七e・

82.　Lastly′　亡rial counsel neglected to cross-eXamine　日fird

about her prior criminal record. Records maintained by亡he Nor亡h

Car01ina Depar亡men亡　Of Correction revea工　亡ha亡When Efird

亡estified a亡　Sc〇七七　Allen-s trial on November　7, 2003, She was in

the middle of serving a prison sen亡ence　亡ha亡　began on October 29,

2003. (Crim. Record of Lillie Efird, Ex. 20　at l).　Moreover,

al亡hough日fird亡estified falsely tha七　一一[亡]he only charges [she

has] had in the last　亡en years are DWエ　Charges,一一(Tr. a亡1854),

defense counsel did no亡　CrOSS-eXamine　日fird abou亡　her being

convic亡ed and jailed for Driving While License Revoked in 2001.

(Ex. 20　a亡　4).日Vidence of this convic亡ion was admissible

generally under evidence rules, N.C. R. Evid・ 609′　and

specifically亡O rebu亡Efird-s　亡es亡imony on direc亡-eXamination.

83.　Such impeachmen亡　WOuld have been s|gnifican亡　because i亡

would have shown亡he jury that, if Efird canno亡　accurately and
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reliably remember her own criminal record from亡WO yearS agO’ She

Certainly canno亡　accurately and reliably亡es亡ify　七〇　SOme亡hing

someone else　亡01d her over four years ago.　エmpeaching Efird-s

credibili亡y would have been ex亡remely important　七〇　七he defense

CaSe at trial because　亡he prosecution relied upon Efird-s

亡es亡imony as corrobora亡ion for Vanessa Smi亡h. (See, e.g., Tr"　a亡

2209-10).　By challenging Efird-s credibili亡y so　亡hat the jury

could no Ionger accept　亡his corroboration, trial counsel would

have been able　亡O demons亡ra亡e tha亡,ゴus亡　as they argued a亡　亡he

Closing of　亡he guil亡　Phase of trial:

[Y]ou have not been presented wi亡h evidence　亡hat you in

your everyday life would rely upon亡O make business
decisions and　亡O make decisions abou亡　your family and
househ01d.　And the State cannot ask you　亡O make those
decisions about a man′s life or his dea亡h,　And tha亡′s
wha亡We′re　亡alking about′　Sco亡亡Allen′s life. And　エ
say亡O yOu the S亡a亡e has failed七〇 Carry i亡S burden・

(Tr. a亡　2277).

G.　Conclusユon

84.　When Scot亡　Allen-s defense counsel a亡　trial failed　亡O

cross-eXamine　亡he State-s witnesses effec亡ively′　eaCh deficien亡

cross-eXamina亡ion had a prejudicial impact upon the outcome of

亡he　亡rial.　The bes亡　evidence of　亡ha亡　Preゴudice is　亡he fact　亡ha亡

the　ゴury convicted Sco七七　Allen of firs亡-degree murder

no亡Withs亡anding　亡he h0les′　亡he inconsis亡encies and

impossibilities, aS Well as the severe credibili亡y problems
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within亡he prosecution case　- PrOblems　亡he jury never heard abou亡

due　亡O defense counsel′s deficien亡　Performance.　エf not for　亡rial

counsel-s errors, there is a reasonable probability　亡ha亡　亡he

ou亡COme Of Scot亡　Allen-s trial and sen亡encing proceedings would

have been different.　No亡　Only did each of trial counsel-s errors

have an individual, nega亡ive impac亡　upon Sco亡t Allenis case′　but

the errors also had a cumula亡ive impac亡　upon Scott Allen-s case.

If not for counsel-s failings during亡heir cross-eXamination of

亡he S亡a亡e-s wi亡nesses, there is a reasonable probabili亡y　亡ha亡

Sco亡t Allen would no亡　have been found guilty of firs亡-degree

murder and would not have been sen亡enced　七〇　dea亡h.　As∴SuCh,

based upon亡hese serious vi0lations of Scot亡Allenls s亡ate and

federal cons亡i亡utional rights to亡he effec亡ive assis亡ance of

c○unsel, Scot亡Allen is enti亡Ied亡O a neW亡rial and sen亡encing

PrOCeeding.

CIA工Ⅲ　工Ⅴ

曹he State Failed　亡O Produce Ma亡erial and Excu|patory Material昌

工n Viola亡ion of BradY V・拙eryヱanc! and　工亡S Progenv

85. On a number of occasions prior to trial′　defense

c○unsel reques亡ed access to and informa亡ion about　亡he criminal

his亡Ories of each prosecution wi亡ness. The trial court granted

defense mo亡ions　亡ha亡　SOugh亡　that informa亡ion (Tr-　Of Pre亡rial
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Mot. Hr-g19　at　39, 74, 145), and　亡he S亡ate acknowledged to　亡he

Court　亡hat such informa亡ion would be provided for　亡he defense to

use in cross-eXamina亡ion.  (土星÷　a亡　39).　Nevertheless, the S亡a亡e

failed　亡O PrOVide defense counsel with extremely relevan亡

information regarding　亡he criminal record of prosecution

Wi亡nesses Jeffery Page.　This failure direc亡Iy violated the

Statels obligation　亡O PrOVide exculpa亡Ory and impeachment

evidence under Bradv vs. Marvland, 373　U.S. 83, 10　L. Ed. 2d　215

(1963) , and deprived Sco亡t Allen of his∴Sta亡e and federal righ亡S

to due process′　a fair trial′　and freedom from cruel and unusual

Punishmen七〇

86.　On February 4, 2000,亡rial counsel filed a Reques亡　Or

Al亡ernative Motion for Discovery which reques亡ed　亡ha亡　the S亡a亡e

discIose, in亡er alia,一一[t]he comple亡e prior criminal and juvenile

records of all wi亡nesses who may亡es亡ify for the State/亡he

nature of any criminal charges under inves亡iga亡ion or pending

agains亡　SuCh wi亡nesses in anyゴurisdic亡ion, and a descrip亡ion of

any prior bad ac亡S engaged in by any such wi亡nesses.I一(Ex. 21 1

13(d)〉.　エn addressing　亡his and other defense discovery motions

a亡　a pre亡rial hearing’20　亡he Sta亡e argued亡ha亡it was not

19　cita亡ions to　亡he　亡ranscrip七　〇f proceedings　亡ha亡　Were

held before　亡he Honorable Andy Cromer on Oc亡Ober 14　and 17, 2003,
which consis亡ed of a hearing on ou亡Standing pre亡rial mo亡ions′
shall be referenced as　一一Tr. of Pretrial Mo亡. Hr-g'一　throughou亡
this documen亡.

2O　ェn addition　亡O the February　4, 2000　discovery reques亡

and mo亡ion, trial counsel filed a Reques亡　for Volun亡ary Discovery
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required to provide the defense with the criminal records of

PrOSeCu亡ion wi亡nesses before　亡rial, bu亡　agreed亡O have the

informa亡ion available for　亡he defense a亡　亡he　亡ime of　亡rial.  (Tr.

of pretrial Mot. Hr-g a亡　38-9).　エn concluding this discussion,

亡he trial judge explici亡Iy reminded the S亡a亡e　亡hat

there will be a con亡inuing obliga亡ion for you to

PrOVide that　亡O　亡he defendan亡is counsel when the people
亡ake the s亡and.　Wha亡ever, Whoever the wi亡ness is.　And
if　亡ime is needed for Mr. Atkinson or . . . Mr. Oldham

亡O take a look a亡　that before　亡hey con亡inue cross
examina亡ion welll　亡ake　亡ha七　七ime.

(王立⊥ a亡∴39).

87,　Trial counsel for Sco亡t Allen repea亡ed　亡heir explici亡

reques亡　for亡he criminal records of prosecu亡ion wi亡nesses by

including it in their Mo亡ion for Production of Exculpa亡Ory

Evidence, Which was filed on Sep亡ember 12, 2003, (Ex・ 22　¶ 5),

and their Oc亡Ober　2, 2003　Mo亡ion for Produc亡ion of Exculpa亡Ory

Evidence; Mitiga亡ing Evidence; and Evidence that　エmpeaches　亡he

Credibili亡y of any Prosecution Witness. (Ex・ 22　¶ 1(d)). Not

only did the trial cour亡gran亡亡he defense Motion for Produc亡ion

of　日ⅩCulpatory日Vidence outrigh亡, (Tr. of Pre亡rial Mot. Hr-g a亡

74), bu亡i亡　also s亡ated la亡er　亡hat　"[a]s far as . . . any wi亡ness

who　亡es亡ifies,エ　亡hink you have　亡he righ七　七O their criminal

record′　nOt Only drug use bu亡　anything else.一一　(玉」 at 145).

on oc亡Ober　7, 1999, and a Mo亡ion for Discovery on September 12,
2003. All three reques亡S Were addressed by亡he　亡rial cour亡　and

parties during a pre-亡rial mo亡ions hearing held on Oc七〇ber 14　and
17, 2003.
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88.　Despi亡e trial counsel-s repea亡ed reques亡S for the

Criminal records of prosecution witnesses′　and despi亡e　亡he trial

COurt-s explici亡　reminder　亡O the Sta亡e of　亡he obliga亡ion　亡O

discIose such informa亡ion　亡O　亡he defense for use in cross-

examina亡ion,亡he S亡a亡e failed　亡O PrOVide the defense wi亡h

ma亡erial informa亡ion regarding　亡he criminal record of Jeffery

Page.　Records maintained by　亡he Wilkes County Clerk of Court and

亡he Nor亡h Carolina Departmen亡　Of Correc亡ion reveal　亡hat Jeffery

Page was convic亡ed of　亡WO COun亡S Of　エn]ury tO Personal Property

and sentenced　亡O three years of supervised probation on Sep亡ember

lO, 1997.  (Crim. Records of Jeffery Page,日X. 12).　B〇七h of

亡hese convictions were admissible a七　七rial for　亡he purpose of

impeaching Page-s credibili亡y.　N・C. R. Evid. 609;呈皇⊆ N.C. Gen.

S亡a亡. § 14-160 (亡he crime of inゴury亡O PerSOnal proper亡y is a

Class I or　2　misdemeanor, depending on亡he amount of damage).

Yet′　亡he Sta亡e never provided　亡his information to Sco亡亡　Allenls

counsel a亡　trial.

89.　エmpeachmen亡　evidence falls∴Squarely within the

requ|rementS Of Bradv v. Marvland’ 373　U.S. 83′ 10　L. Ed. 2d 215

(1963), and i亡S PrOgeny. The United Sta亡es Supreme Cour亡　has

held tha亡　亡he prosecu亡ion in a criminal case has a du亡y　亡O

discIose information　亡hat could be used　亡O impeach prosecution

wi亡nesses.　Giqlio v. United S亡a亡es, 405　U.S. 150, 154-5, 31 L.

Ed. 2d lO4, 108-9 (1972). A　ゴury is en亡i亡Ied to hear evidence
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relevant∴to　亡he credibili亡y of a witness and　亡here is no

dis亡inction be亡Ween impeachmen亡　Or eXCulpa亡Ory eVidence under

Brady principles.　Kvles v. Whi亡Iev, 514　U.S. 419, 433, 131 L.

Ed. 2d　490, 505 (1995).　Thus, the failure to disclose such

evidence viola亡es a defendan七一s cons亡i亡u亡ional rights when　亡he

evidence was ma亡erial, meaning　亡ha亡　亡here is a reasonable

probabi工ity亡hat′　had亡he evidence been discIosed′　亡he resul亡Of

亡he proceeding would have been differen七・ Uni上ed S亡ates v.

Bagley, 473　U.S, 667, 682, 87　L. Ed・ 2d481′　494 (1985).

90, The reasonable probabili亡y亡es亡iiis n〇七　a sufficiency

of　亡he evidence test.　A defendan亡　need not demonstra亡e tha亡

af亡er discounting the inculpa亡Ory eVidence in ligh亡　Of　亡he

undiscIosed evidence, there would not have been enough left to

convict.一'　Kvles v. Whitlev, 514　U.S. a亡　434-5, 131 L. Ed. 2d at

506.　All he mus亡　Show is　亡hat the failure to disclose the

evidence　一'undermines confidence in the ou亡COme Of　亡he trial〇一一

Bagley, 473 U.S. at　678′　87 L. Ed・ 2d a亡492. The burden of

pro○f is less than a preponderance"　Therefore′　亡he ul亡ima亡e

ques亡ion is whe亡her′ in亡he absence of the evidence′ iihe received

a fair trial, unders亡OOd as a亡rial resulting in a verdict wor亡hy

of confidence.'一　Kvles v, Whi亡Iev, 514　U.S. a亡　434, 131 L. Ed. 2d

a亡　与06.

91.　|n Sco亡t Allenls case, eVidence of Pageis convic亡ions

would have had a substantial impact upon the outcome of the trial
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because Page was　亡he only wi亡ness′　O亡her　亡han Vanessa Smi亡h, Who

claimed　亡ha亡　Sco七七　Allen confessed　亡O killing Gailey.  (Tr. a亡

1780-1).　エ亡　WaS also Page-s∴亡estimony that provided the State

wi亡h what prosecu七〇rs repea亡edly claimed　亡o be the primary motive

for the killing　--　the fear of Gailey telling on Scot亡　Allen.

(Tr. at　2208, 2211-3, 2217, 2225, 2239).　Specifically, Page

亡es亡ified　亡ha亡　Scott Allen　一一said　亡ha亡　亡he reason he sho亡　that boy

was because he though亡　tha亡　亡hat boy was∴gOing　亡O ra亡　him off

because he was an escapee from Troy prison.I一　(Tr. at 1785).　N〇七

〇nly did the S亡a亡e use　亡his　亡es亡imony　亡O SuPPOrt their　亡heory of

mo亡ive for the crime, bu亡　亡hey also relied upon it in penal亡y

Phase cIosing argumen亡S　七〇　SuPPOrt an aggraVating circumstance.

In particular′　亡he prosecution argued that PageIs∴tes亡imony

proved亡ha七　七he crime liwas commi亡亡ed for the purpose of avoiding

or preventing a lawful arrest.一一　(Tr. a亡　2614).　The argumen亡　WaS

PreSen亡ed as follows:

エn　亡his case, i七一s clear　亡ha亡　Chris Gailey was killed
to silen亡[呈上旦] him,亡O keep him from ra亡ting him ou七・
エ仁一s not some亡hing　エ　Came uP With.　This is his words
亡O Jeff Page, tO keep him from ra亡亡ing him ou亡′　tO keep
him from being arrested for his year-long rampage from
Denver to Washing亡On　亡O San Diego′　Byron Johnson′　Who
the law enforcement pu亡　these　亡WO PeOPle　亡Ogether.
Tha亡一s why heis dead′　Why Chris Gailey is dead′　his
-ifriend.ii Thatis why Chris GAiley is not here　亡Oday

because the defendan七　七hough亡　he was going　亡O ra亡　him
Ou亡.　Was he going　亡O ra亡　him out?　エt really doesn一亡

ma亡亡er.　The motive, he though亡　he was∴gOing to rat him
out.　All the evidence is uncon亡radic亡ed.　He t01d Jeff
Page　エ　killed him because he was going to ra亡　me out.
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(Tr. a亡　2614).　エn light of Page-s　亡es亡imony and the emphasis the

S亡ate p工aced on　亡his∴tes亡imony in cIosing arguments, any eVidence

亡ha亡　WOuld have cast doubt upon Page-s credibili亡y was critical

亡O Sco亡亡　AllenIs overall defense.

92.　Las亡Iy,亡he undiscIosed evidence of Page-s prior

COnVic亡ions was par亡icularly impor亡ant here because Page ac亡ually

lied to the　コury about his criminal record during direc亡-

examina亡ion.　When asked about convic亡ions he had in　亡he past ten

years, Page perjured himself by s亡a亡ing　亡ha七　一一工一ve　コuS亡　○○　エ仁一s

Pending now.　エt-s accessory　亡O　亡he fac亡(SエC).'一　(Tr. a亡1776).

No七　〇nCe did he men亡ion his prior convic亡ions and proba亡ion

ゴudgmen亡S from Wilkes Coun亡y.　This　亡estimony was blatant

Per]ury　亡ha亡　WaS neVer reVealed　亡O　亡he　亡rial jury or defense

counsel.21　As such,亡he S亡ate-s failure　亡O discIose　亡he

informa亡ion about Page-s∴Prior record is egregious.　The evidence

WaS ma亡erial, Page-s credibili亡y was a significan亡　area of

COnCern, and　亡he prosecu亡OrS∴Should have fulfilled　亡heir

Obligation　亡O inform trial counsel.

21 Based upon the S亡ate-s failure to correct Page-s∴Perゴury

on　亡he wi亡ness∴S亡and, Scot亡　Allen suffered an additional
Vi0la亡ion of his due process rights as in亡erpre亡ed by Napue v.
エIlinois, 360　U.S. 264, 3　L. Ed. 2d 1217 (1959) and related
cases.　The S亡a亡e cannot, COnSisten亡　wi亡h cons亡i亡u亡ional

Principles′　uSe Perjured or misleading　亡es亡imony even with
respec亡　to　亡he credibility of a wi亡ness. ±」 a亡　269-70, 3　L. Ed.
2d a亡1221.　The viola亡ion is especially problematic here
because, despite Page-s blatant per]ury, the S亡a亡e relied heavily
upon his　亡estimony in closing arguments a亡　bo亡h phases of　亡he
trial. (See, e.q., Tr. at　2207-9, 2614).
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93.　Based upon　亡he S亡a亡els failure　亡O discIose material

informa亡ion regarding Pageis criminal record′　Which defense

COunSel repea亡edly requested prior to trial, Sco亡t Allen was

deprived of his cons亡itu亡ional rights and is entitled to a new

亡r土al.

C患AエⅢ　V

Sco上土′S Convic亡ion for Fユrst-DecTree Murder and

His Sen亡ence of Dea亡h Mus亡　Be Vacated Because　曹he

工ndictmen亡　For First-Degree Murder Did Not Confer Upon
the Court Jurユsdic亡ion　亡O　曹ry Defendan亡　for

First-Deqree Murder, and Did Not Confer iurisdic上土on
to　|工叩oOSe a Sen亡ence of ,Dea亡h

94, A challenge　七〇　the Jurisdic亡ion of the court may not be

waived, and may be first raised in a m〇七ion for appropria亡e

relief.　Sta亡e v. Wallace’ 351 N.C. 481’ 503′　528　S.E. 2d　326′

341 (2000) (‘‘where an indic亡men亡is alleged　亡O be invalid on its

face,亡hereby depriving亡he　亡rial cour亡　Of i亡S　コurisdic五〇n, a

challenge to tha亡indictment may be made a亡　any time′　eVen if i亡

was no亡　COn亡ested in the trial court.′,); N.C. Gen. Sta亡. §15A-

141与(b) (2).

95.　The indic亡ment charg|ng Defendant wi亡h firs亡-degree

murder read as follows:

The JurOrS for亡he Sta亡e upon亡heir oath presen亡　亡hat
on or abou亡　亡he　8亡h day of July, 1999, and in the
county named above　亡he defendan亡　named above
unlawfully, Willfully and feloniously and of malice
aforethought did kill and murder Chris亡OPher Conrad
Gailey. Offense in vi0lation of G.S. 14-17.

(Firs亡-Degree Murder　エndic亡men亡,日Ⅹ・ 23).
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96.　The indictmen亡　did not include elemen亡S Of firs亡-degree

murder.　工n particular,亡he indic亡ment did not allege　亡ha亡

Defendan亡　ac亡ed af亡er premedita亡ion and delibera亡ion, and did no亡

allege　亡ha亡　Defendan亡　COmmi亡亡ed murder in　亡he course of any

Par亡icular felony.　宣単三　S亡a亡e v. Lowe, 295　N.C. 596, 602-603, 247

S.E,2d　878′　882-83 (1978) (acknowledging that shor亡　form

indic亡men亡　does not allege elemen亡S Of premedi亡a亡ion and

delibera亡ion); State v. Wall, 304　N.C. 609, 286　S.E.2d　68 (1982).

In addi亡ion′　亡he indic亡men亡　did not allege any s亡atu亡Orily

enumerated aggrava亡ing circums亡ance, Which is necessary to render

a person eligible for　亡he death penalty under N.C. Gen. Stat"　§

1与A-2000.

97.　Because　亡he indic亡men亡　did no亡　allege each and every

elemen亡　Of first-degree murder, Or eaCh and every elemen亡　Of

CaPi亡al murder,亡he indictment was insufficien亡　as a ma亡亡er of

federal consti亡u亡ional law　亡O COnfer　コurisdic亡ion on　亡he cour亡　to

impose judgment for firs亡-degree murder, and　亡O SentenCe

Defendant　亡O dea亡h.

98.　エn　亡WO reCen亡　CaSeS, Jones v. Uni亡ed S亡a亡es, 526　U.S.

227′ 143　L. Ed. 2d　311, 119　S. Ct. 1215 (1999) and ADDrendi v.

New Jersev′　530　U.S, 466, 147　L. Ed. 2d　435 (2000),亡he United

S亡a亡es Supreme Court has addressed the cons亡itu亡ional

requiremen亡S for an indic亡men亡・　エn Jones　亡he defendant was

indicted for and pled guilty to　亡he federal offense of
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Car]aCking.　The indic亡ment did not sta亡e　亡ha亡　亡he vic亡im was

Seriously inコured.　The sta亡u亡e under which he pled provided that

亡he maximum sentence for carjacking was fifteen years

imprisonmen亡, unless∴Serious inコury resul亡ed, in which case′　the

maximum sentence was　亡Wenty-five years imprisonmen亡. 18　U.S.C. §

2119.　A亡Jones’ sen亡encing hearing′　亡he Distric亡　Cour亡　found as

a sen亡encing fac亡Or　亡hat serious in]ury had resulted from Jones’

Crime, and imposed a twen亡y-five year sen亡ence. Jones, 143　L.

Ed. 2d a亡　318-319.　The Supreme Cour亡　Of the United S亡ates

vaca亡ed Jones′　sentence.　エ亡　held that ‘‘serious inコury′′　was an

elemen七　〇f　亡he offense of aggravated carコacking, and no亡　merely a

Sen亡encing consideration. Because i亡　WaS an element of　亡he

offense,亡he allega亡ion of serious inJury had　亡○ ‘‘be charged in

亡he indic亡men亡, Submit亡ed　亡O a　コury, and proven by　亡he Governmen亡

beyond a reasonable doub亡・′′　143　L"　Ed・ 2d at　319. Jones was a

federal prosecu亡ion.

99. Apprendi applied亡he law of Jones to　亡he s亡a亡es.　The

OP|n|On S亡a亡es:

We noted [in Jones]亡hat ‘under the Due
Process Clause of　亡he Fif亡h Amendment and　亡he
no亡ice and　ゴury亡rial guarantees of the Six亡h
Amendment, any fact (other　亡han prior
convic亡ion) tha亡increases　亡he maximum

Penal亡y for a crime mus亡　be charged in an
indic亡men亡, Submit亡ed　亡O a jury and proven
beyond a reasonable doub亡. ′ [cita亡ion
Omit亡ed]　The Four亡eenth Amendment commands
the same answer in　亡his case invoIving a
S亡ate s亡a亡u亡e.
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Apprendi, 147　L. Ed. 2d at　446. See also Uni亡ed Sta亡es v. Dav|S,

184　F.3d. 366 (4亡h cir. 1999) (s亡ate defendants′　due process

righ亡S under Fourteenth Amendment co-eX亡ensive wi亡h Fif亡h

Amendmen亡　righ亡S reCOgnized in Jones) ;∴See qenerallv Malinski v.

New York, 324　U.S. 401, 89　L.日d. 2d lO29 (1945) (due process

means　亡he same　亡hing under　亡he Fifth and Four亡eenth Amendmen亡S).

100.　Four consti亡u亡ional en亡i亡Iemen亡S underlie　亡he holding in

Jones.　Wi亡h respect　亡O eaCh elemen亡　Of a criminal offense′　亡he

defendan亡　has　亡he cons亡i亡u亡ional righ亡　under　亡he Fif亡h and Sixth

Amendmen亡S　亡O the Uni亡ed States Cons亡i亡u亡ion: (エ) to be indicted

by a grandゴury on亡ha亡　element; (ii)亡O have no亡ice of the

element; (iii) to have the issue submit亡ed to　亡he jury; and (iv)

亡O have　亡he State prove the exis亡ence of　亡he elemen亡　beyond a

reasonable doub亡. As Apprendi makes clear,亡hree of these four

enti亡Iemen亡S: fair notice; righ七　七O a Jury trial on felonies, and

the requirement　亡hat the State mee亡i亡S burden of proof, have

been incorpora亡ed in　亡he Four亡een亡h Amendmen亡′　and are　亡hus

applicable　亡〇　七he sta亡es. S主星Cole v. Arkansas′　333　U.S. 196, 92

L.日d. 644 (1948) (due process includes righ亡　to fair no亡ice of

Charge); aCCOrd　エn re Winship, 397　U.S. 358, 25　L.目d.2d　368

(1970) (due process incorpora亡es ‘‘proof beyond a reasonable

doubt′, s亡andard in criminal cases); Duncan v, Louisiana, 391 U.S.

145, 20　L. Ed. 2d　491 (1968) (Sixth Amendmen亡　right to jury trial
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for non-Pe亡ty offenses applies to s亡a亡es);エn re Gaul亡, 387　U.S.

1, 18　L.日d, 2d　与27 (1967).

101.　エn a concurrence in Apprendi, Jus亡ices Thomas and

Scalia explained　亡he scope of a s亡a亡e criminal defendant’s righ亡s

under the federal cons亡i亡u亡ion:

エn order for an accusa亡ion of a crime

(whe亡her by indic亡men七　〇r SOme O亡her form) to
be proper under the common law, and thus
PrOPer under the codifica亡ion of　亡he common-
law rights in　亡he Fif亡h and Sixth Amendments,
i亡　must allege all elemen亡S Of tha亡　Crime;
likewise, in order for a　ゴury trial of a
Crime　亡O be proper′　all elements of　亡he crime
must be proved　亡O the　コury (and under
砧nship, PrOVed beyond a reasonable doubt).

Apprendi′ 147　L. Ed. 2d at　461. See also土星÷ a亡　477 (Jus亡ice

O′Connor dissenting) (‘‘No member of　亡his Court ques亡ions　亡he

proposi亡ion that a S亡a亡e mus亡　Charge in亡he indictment and prove

a亡　亡rial beyond a reasonable doub亡　the ac亡ual elements of　亡he

offense′′).　エn o亡her words, Wha亡ever formal instrumen亡is

u亡ilized by亡he S亡ate　亡O COnferコurisdic亡ion upon亡he criminal

cour亡, i亡　mus亡Iis亡　each and every elemen亡　Of　亡he offense

Charged.

102.　The righ亡　to a grand jury indic亡ment, While n〇七

explici亡Iy incorpora亡ed in亡O亡he Four亡een亡h Amendment′ is

guaranteed by Nor亡h Carolina′s Cons亡itution.　N"C. Const・ Art.エ’

22;∴See also S亡a亡e v. Thomas, 236　N.C. 454, 73　S.E.2d　283 (1952)

(a person charged wi亡h a capi亡al felony may only be prosecu亡ed on

an indic亡ment found by a grand jury).　Federal due process
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requires　亡ha亡if a s亡a亡e guaran亡ees a righ亡, i亡　mus亡　apply亡he

righ亡　fairly.旦ニーg÷, Morqan v.エIlinois, 504　U.S. 719, 119　L・

Ed,2d　492 (1992) (while federal cons亡itu亡ion does not always

require a ]ury亡rial, if s亡a亡e provides　コury, i亡　must provide a

fair and impar亡ial one). Thus, Where a s亡a亡e does choose to rely

upon the indictment as a charg|ng ins亡rumen亡′　亡ha亡indic亡men亡

must mee亡　federal constitutional standards for specificity and

adequacy.

103.　エn　亡he instan亡　CaSe,亡he indictmen亡　Charging Defendan亡

wi亡h murder did no亡　mee亡　亡he consti亡u亡ional requ|rementS Set

forth in Jones and Apprendi. Because　亡he indic亡men亡　WaS invalid′

亡he Superior Court lackedゴurisdic亡ion to impose judgmen亡upon

Defendant for firs七〇degree murder. S皇室Sta亡e v. S亡urdivan亡, 304

N.C. 293, 308, 283　S.E,2d　719, 729 (1981) (a valid indic亡men亡is

essen亡ial to　亡he ]urisdiction of the　亡rial cour亡　to　亡ry an

accused for a felony); aCCOrd S亡ate v. Hare, 243　N.C. 262, 90

S.日.2d 550 (1955).　Accordingly, Sc○t亡S′s first-degree murder

conviction and sentence of dea亡h mus亡　be vaca亡ed.

CLA工M Vエ

エneffec亡ive Assistance of Counsel at Guユ1七〇エrmocence and

Sen亡encユnq Phases: Fai|ure to Ob「ec亡　to　エnappropriate Prosecutユon
CIosincT Arqumen亡S22

22　This claim was raised on direc亡　appeal and dismissed

withou亡　Prejudice.宣⊇皇　S亡a亡e v, Allen, 360　N.C. 297, 315-16, 626
S.E.2d　271, 285-6 (2006). It is renewed here so tha亡　亡his Cour亡
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104,　During　亡he guil亡-irmocence and sen亡encing phases of

trial, the prosecution made several inappropria亡e closing

arguments that were n〇七　based upon evidence brought before the

コury and/or were legally incorrec亡.　Defense counsel a七　七rial

failed　亡O Objec亡　亡O any Of　亡hese argumen亡S and,亡herefore,

Prejudiced Sco七七　Allen′s direc亡　appeal by forcing him into　亡he

POSi亡ion of having　七〇 mee亡　a s亡rict ‘‘plain error’’ standard of

review ra亡her　亡han a lesser burden.　S主星　S亡a亡e v. Allen, 360　N.C,

297′　306-7, 626　S.E.2d　271, 280 (2006).　Unfortuna亡ely, the

Supreme Court found that Sco亡亡Allen was no亡　able to meet　亡his

higher standard.　±:

105.　Trial counsel in亡erposed no objec亡ions when亡he

prosecu亡ion argued i亡S　亡heory of premedita亡ion and deliberation

by relying upon false　亡es亡imony from Vanessa Smith as follows:

This was going to be　亡he perfec亡　Crime.　Somebody you
need　亡O ge亡　rid of’ Wha亡　do you do?　You manufac亡ure a

Pre亡ex亡∴亡O ge亡　them to go somewhere with you. Tha亡′s
wha亡　the defendan亡　did in　亡his case.　He　亡Old the
vic亡im, Christopher Conrad Gailey′　亡hat he had a cache
of guns hidden out in亡he w0Ods. We can go ge亡　them,
亡he three of usI yOu and me and Vanessa′　and we can

sell these for drugs.　Chris亡OPher agreed　七〇　gO,
al亡hough Vanessa　亡es亡ified as you migh亡　recall′　he
didn′t really want　亡O gO because it was a long walk・
And he wasn′t really up　亡O i七・　Bu亡　as she tes亡ified′
the defendan亡　COnVinced him to go.

may hold亡he appropria亡e eviden亡iary hearing on issues of fact
亡ha亡　COuld not be resoIved in　亡he North Car01ina Supreme Court.
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(Tr, a亡　2199-2200).　The problem wi亡h the prosecu亡ion’s wholesale

reliance upon Smi亡h′s∴亡es亡imony is tha亡　Smi亡h’s own亡es亡imony

con亡radicted i亡Self in some respec亡S, COntradic亡ed Smi亡h,s

pre亡rial s亡a亡ements in o亡her respects′　and was also con亡radic亡ed

by other prosecu亡ion wi亡nesses in cer亡ain points.　Even the North

Car01ina Supreme Court found Smi亡h　七〇　have ‘‘less一亡han-Perfec亡

credibili亡y.′′　Allen’ 360　N・C. a亡　306, 626　S.日・2d at　279.

106.　エn view of　亡he problems con亡ained in　亡he S亡ate’s own

case′　trial counsel should have objec亡ed to any prosecution

argumen亡　亡ha亡　relied upon false or non-eXisten亡　evidence. For

example, defense counsel should have objec亡ed when亡he prosecutor

argued, in keeping with his　亡heory亡ha亡　Scot亡Allen lured Gailey

亡O　亡he woods on a false promise of guns′　tha七、、there was no guns.

Trus亡　me.　There was no guns.　There′s no guns in there.　There

was no guns found there.′′　(Tr. a亡　2221-2). At no point dur|ng

亡he course of　亡he　亡rial did the S亡ate in亡roduce evidence to show

亡ha亡Iaw enforcemen亡　SearChed　亡he w○○ds for guns bu亡　Came uP

emp亡y.エnstead,亡he prosecu亡Or aSked the jury to si皿ply accep亡

亡his fac亡　as true　亡hrough ‘‘trust.′, Trial counsel should have

in亡erposed a v|gOrOuS Objection to this argumen亡　and also

reques亡ed亡ha七　七he trial court remind the　ゴury tha亡　亡he burden of

proof is based upon pr○○f beyond a reasonable doubt′　n〇七　trust in

the prosecutor’s words.
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107.　Defense counsel again failed to act when the

prosecu亡ion argued′　Wi亡hout any specific fac亡S being in亡roduced

in evidence,亡hat ‘‘[i]亡　WaS a hot　9亡h of July nigh亡… .エ亡′s

safe　七〇　aSSume　亡ha亡[Gailey] had亡aken　亡he T-Shirt off・　When he

ge亡S∴Sho亡i亡　goes down on亡he ground. He didn′亡　have　亡he abili亡y

亡O Pu七　七hat rock on亡OP Of　亡ha亡　T-Shir亡　himself.,′　(Tr. a亡　2204).

The S亡a亡e did no亡　PreSen亡　any亡estimony about　亡he　亡empera亡ure in

亡he woods tha亡　night, nOr did they ask Vanessa Smith any

ques亡ions about what Gailey may or may not have been doing with

亡he　亡-Shir亡.　There was no s亡rategic reason for defense counsel

no亡　to object　亡O　亡his argumen亡　because　亡hey′　themselves,

recognized亡ha亡　One Should no七、、make assumptions when you accuse

someone of first-degree murder.′′　(Tr. a亡　2265).

108.　Wi亡h no direct basis in evidence, the prosecution also

argued improperly亡ha亡it was impossible for Vanessa Smi亡h亡O

have caused亡he gunshot wound亡O Gailey′s back.23　specifically′

at　亡he cIose of the guil仁一innocence phaseI the prosecu亡ion argued

亡ha七、、i亡　WOuld be hard　亡O imagine lit亡Ie five-foo七〇nOthing

Vanessa being able to shoo亡　Six-foo仁一亡WO-inch亡all Chris亡OPher in

亡he back wi亡h a sh〇七gun where this wound is located・　エ亡　doesn’t

23　ェn addi亡ion to having no evidentiary basis for making

亡his argumen亡, the prosecu亡ion possessed fac亡S from Wesley
Hopkins, Jr・ and o亡her witnesses to the crime scene tha亡
demons亡rated how i亡　WaS indeed possible for Smith　亡O Shoo亡　Gailey
on a downward angle despite　亡he heigh亡　differen亡ial between them・

(皇室皇Aff, Of Wesley Hopkins, Jr,, Ex. 8　¶ 2).
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work.′, (Tr. a亡　2210).　The prosecution　亡hen rei亡erated　亡his

argument la亡er by s亡a亡ing　亡hat Vanessa ‘‘wouldn′亡∴sh○○亡　him in亡he

back. . . . [F]irs亡　Of all she′s　亡○○　Short.′′　(Tr. at　2236).

Defense counsel for Scot亡　Allen inexplicably failed　亡0　Obゴect to

these argumen亡S despite　亡he lack of any eviden亡iary founda亡ion.

109.　Based upon　亡rial counsel,s failure　亡0　Obゴect to

any of　亡hese improper prosecu亡ion argumen亡S′　亡he Jury WaS allowed

亡O hear and consider ma七七ers∴that were no亡　SuPPOr亡ed by evidence

and were asser亡ed by the prosecu亡ion in cIosing argumen亡S alone.

Each of these improper arguments wen亡　to issues of premedita亡ion

and delibera亡ion as well as aggravating circumstances∴Submit亡ed

by the S亡a亡e at sen亡encing.　エf defense counsel had obゴec亡ed, the

North Car01ina Supreme Cour亡　WOuld have then reviewed this

ass|gnmen亡　Of error under亡he more favorable s亡andard of ‘‘whe亡her

亡he　亡rial court abused its discretion by failing to sustain　亡he

objec亡ion.,′　State v. Jones, 355 N.C. 117, 131′　558　S.E・2d 97,

106 (2002).　As i亡　WaS COunSel′s failure　亡O Obゴec亡　亡ha亡　resul亡ed

in the Supreme Cour亡,s use of the more s亡ringent standard, Allen,

360　N.C. a亡　306-7, 626　S.E.2d a亡　280, but for counsel’s errors,

there is a reasonable probability亡ha亡　Scott Allen would have

succeeded on appeal and ob亡ained a new tria工　and sen亡encing

hearing. By preコudicing Sco亡亡Allen,s appeal,亡rial counse工

rendered ineffec亡ive assis亡ance of counsel in violation of Scott

Allen′s∴S亡ate and federal consti亡utional rights.　This Cour亡
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mus亡,亡herefore′　gran亡　Sco亡亡　Allen a new　亡rial and sen亡enc|ng

hear|ng.

[CLA工MS Vエエ, Vエ工, &　工Ⅹ　R田LA器量NG TO S田N曹ENC工NG OMエ冒T田D]

CLA工M: Ⅹ

エneffec亡ユve Assistance of Counsel　曹hrouqhout Trial:
CuIm止a亡ive Effec亡　Of　曹rial Counsel-s Errors

llO〇　日ach and every ins亡ance of ineffec亡ive assistance of

counsel, aS iden亡ified in Claims　エエ,エ工L Vエ, Vエエ, VHエ, and　エⅩ

supra, COnSti亡u亡es a viola亡ion of Sco亡亡Allenis consti亡u亡ional

rights because each ins亡ance individually caused significan亡

preゴudice　七〇　Sco七七Allenls defense at　亡he guilt-innocence and

penalty phases of trial. When the impac七　〇f trial counselis

errors is considered cumula亡ively, the prejudice to Sco亡亡　Allen

is even more clear, Particularly in亡he face of a prosecu亡ion

case that was based upon testimony from a wi亡ness of liless-亡han-

Perfect credibility.II S亡a亡e v. Allen′　360　N.C・ 297′　306′　626

S.E.2d　271, 279 (2006),　エn evalua亡ing the preコudice cased by

亡rial errors,亡he North Car01ina Supreme Cour亡　has Iooked　亡O iithe

cumulative effec亡　Of　亡he errors一一　亡O determine whe亡her relief is

warranted.　S亡a亡e v. Canadv, 355　N.C, 242, 246, 559　S.E.2d　762,

764 (2002).　Here, Sco亡亡　Allen is en亡itled to an entirely new

亡rial and sentencing hearing because　亡he combined prejudice

caused by亡rial counselis errors c○nstitu亡ed a vi0la亡ion of Scot亡
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Allen-s righ亡　亡O　亡he effective assis亡ance of counsel as

guaranteed by the Six亡h′　Eigh亡h and Fourteen亡h Amendments　亡O the

Uni亡ed S亡ates Consti亡u亡ion and Ar亡icle　エ, SeCtions 19, 23　and　27

0f　亡he Cons亡i亡u亡ion of Nor亡h Car01ina.

PRAY田R FOR R田LエEF

WHEREFOR日, for　亡he foregoing reasons, Defendan亡　Scot亡　David

Allen respectfully requests the following relief:

(1)　tha亡　亡his Cour亡　VaCa亡e Scot亡　Allen′s conviction and

sentence of death and order a new　亡rial and′ if necessary,

Sen亡encing hearing in　亡his case;

(2) That　亡his Cour亡　Order an eviden亡iary hearing on　亡he

claims∴Set forth in　亡his Mo亡ion for Appropria亡e Relief′ including

亡he renewed claims that were or|ginally argued in Scot亡　Allen's

direc亡　appeal;

(3) Tha七　七his Cour亡　Order such o亡her fur亡her relief as is

just and proper.

This　2nd day of July, 2007.

Un亡i　&　Lumsden LLP

Michael L. Unti
NC S亡a亡e Bar No. 16075

302 Jefferson S亡reet, Suite　200
Raleigh, Nor亡h Carolina　27605
(919) 828-3966

Edwards∴&　Trenkle, PLLC

Dionne R. Gonder
NC Sta亡e Bar No. 24253
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331 West Main S亡ree亡, Suite　509
P.0. Box　77

Durham, North Carolina　27702

(919) 688-9与与与

C丑R冒|F±CA曹E OF SERV±C田

The unders|gned counsel cer亡ifies tha亡　a copy of the
foregoing Mo亡ion for Appropria亡e Relief has been duly served upon
亡he Office of the Dis亡ric亡　At亡Orney, Judicial Distric亡19B, 305
Courthouse, 176　E. Salisbury Stree亡, Asheboro, Nor亡h Carolina
27203, and upon Jona亡han P. Babb′　Special Depu亡y A亡亡Orney
General, N.C. Departmen亡　Of Jus亡ice, P.○○　Box　629, Raleigh′　North
Carolina　27602-0629, by depositing the copies in a mailbox
maintained by　亡he Uni亡ed States Pos亡al Service, firs亡-Class

POS亡age prepaid.

This　亡he　2nd day of July, 2007.

Michael L. Un亡i
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